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K itty  M on tgom e iy

Seldom has Ozona seen such a busy 
week. We are apparently well into the 
dog days of summer, and even at this 
writing, the sheriffs department is 
busy apprehending another thief.

As 1 read over the account of Frank 
Mills’ days as sheriff of Coleman 
County, I couldn’t help but be amazed 
at how in those days justice was on the 
side of the lawman. We are beginning 
the series on Sheriff Mills this week 
and hope you will find it of interest. 
The Mills family made it available to 
us in order that we might share it with 
you.

It is interesting to note how the law 
has changed in just 40-odd years. Now 
the law seems to be weighed in favor 
of the law-breaker and the lawman 
performs a thankless job. Frank 
Mills’s son, Billy Mills, has served as 
sheriff of Crockett County since 1957,

During this time he has seen many 
changes. I think the most ridiculous 
situation came up a few years ago, 
when two drunkswere arrested and 
jailed, they in turn set some mattress
es on fire and suffered varying 
degrees of burns. Sheriff Mills res
cued them, endangering his own life 
at the expense of saving theirs. They 
in turn filed a lawsuit. Of course, there 
are some lawyers who specialize in 
this sort of thing and seek out this 
element. I should think they would 
have a hard time looking at them
selves in the mirror every morning, 
but since all kinds of federal money is 
made available for this sort of thing 
and the powers that be tend to be 
sympathetic, they almost always find 
for the criminal. I have forgotten how 
much money the county was out on 
tl^is particular case, but anything was 
too much.

On the other hand. Sheriff and Mrs. 
Mills were making their home in an 
apartment at the jail during that time. 
Their furniture and personal belong
ings were smoke damaged and ruined, 
but this was never an issue, nor, do I 
believe it was ever brought out.

Another thing I find hard to take is 
the suspension of an officer when he is 
forced to take action, sometimes to the 
point of shooting a suspect.

You see riots and placards on the 
television screen for days after. How 
many times have you seen a demon
stration or a placard at a fallen 
officer’s services?

I’m a firm believer in civil rights, 
but 1 think the men and women who 
enforce the law should have equal 
rights so far, it appears they do not.

High school 
athletes get 
physical exams

Around 55 football hopefuls under
went physicals Tuesday afternoon. 
Equipment will be issued this week 
and workouts in shorts and helmets 
will begin next week. There will be no 
contact for the Lions until the follow
ing week.

Coach Jim Green said the team will 
be made up of some very small 
players, but expects speed and agility 
to make up for weight.

Athletic director Rip Sewell re
leased the football schedule Tuesday. 
The first action for the varsity and the 
junior varsity will be September 5-6.

School will begin September 3, but 
as of Tuesday, registration schedules 
were not complete. Principals return
ed to their respective schools this 
week, coaches began work for the fall 
season, and band practice is under
way. School bells for classes cannot be 
far behind.

Reserved seats 
to 90 on sale
August 26
Reserved seats for the Ozona Lions 

five home football games will go on 
sale to the general public August 26, 
at the superintendent’s office.

Those wishing to keep the same 
seats they have had in the past need to 
contact Mrs. Harrison at the school 
office. Seats will be the same as last 
year, $15.

Past ticket holders have until Aug
ust 26, to purchase their seats.

Rodeo queen  
presented

Donna Jo Patrick won the queen’s title ceremonies at Saturday night’s final 
and was crowned and presented the rodeo show. She was presented by the 
traditional bouquet of roses during 1985 queen, Julie Reagor.

Annual Youth Rodeo 
fields 175 contestants
Youngsters from all over the area 

were in Ozona over the weekend for 
the Annual Ozona Youth Rodeo, spon
sored by the Ozona Lions Club. 
Entries in all events numbered 175.

Activities got underway Friday af
ternoon with the annual parade in 
downtov^n Ozona and through the 
Village Shopping Center. Bobbie and 
Marty Acton, along with Cody Sutton 
served as flag bearers this year. 
Reigning rodeo queen Julie Reagor 
led this year’s contestants, followed 
by a host of cowboys and cowgirls of 
all ages. Ozona’s fire trucks were 
brought out and many kids got the 
thrill of a lifetime as they hitched rides 
on the trucks.

The show started each night at 7:30 
with the highlights being the presen
tation of awards and the selection of 
the queen on the second night of the 
show. Donna Jo Patrick was select
ed Rodeo Queen and the crown was 
turned over by Miss Reagor. Sharon 
McCrohan was awarded Best Appear
ance; Jennifer Probst took the Person
ality Award, and Gena Allen won the 
Horsemanship Award.

The C.E. Davidson Memorial Schol
arship was awarded to Shane Cooper, 
who also won a Jay Miller Memor
ial buckle, along with Bobbie Acton.

The All Around awards in all three 
divisions went to out-of-town parti
cipants. Cory McFadden of Crane won 
the 12 and under. There was a tie for 
the All Around 13-15 age group 
between Jana Pierce of Crane and 
Kippi Kuykendall of Valley Springs. 
The 16-19 Ail Around went to Emily 
Baldwin of Big Lake.

Complete results follow:
Boys 13-15 Steer Roping: Skeeter 

Robinson, Eldorado, first; Ross Ben
son, San Angelo, second; Jim Phil
lips, Iraan, third; Turtle Powell, Al
pine, fourth.

Boys 16-19 Steer Roping: Ray 
Zapata, Iraan, first; Steve Love, 
Sonora, second; Shawn McMullen, 
Iraan, third; Cory Ross, Odessa, 
fourth.

Boys 16-19 Bull Riding: Blain 
McReynoId, Andrews, first.

Boys 13-15 Calf Tie Down: Ross 
Benson, San Angelo, first; Shane 
Cooper, Ozona, second; Russell Ad
ams, Big Lake, third; Turtle Powell, 
Alpine, fourth.

Boys 16-19 Calf Tie Down: Jeff 
Peiser, San Angelo, first; Bubba 
Flores, Iraan, second; Jeff Bode, 
Harper, third; Clay Childress, Ozona, 
fourth.

Boys 13-15 Ribbon Roping: Shawn 
McMullan, Iraan, first; Barry Simp- 
ton, Del Rio, second; Shane Cooper, 
Ozona, third; Russell Adams, Big 
Lake, fourth.

Boys 16-19 Ribbon Roping: Robert 
Ensley, Iraan, first; John L. Coates, 
Uvalde, second; Jeff Bode, Harper, 
third; Blake Duncan, Del Rio, fourth.

Girls 12 & Under Poles: Angela 
Cooper, Crane, first; Jeanette Kiser, 
Iraan, second;KelH Lynn Foster, Ira
an, third; Kissha McHorse, Crane, 
fourth.

Boys 12 & Under Poles: Brad 
Shannon, Del Rio, first; Fleet Worth
ington, Ozona, second; T. J. Chil
dress, Big Lake, third; Eric Goudt, 
Del Rio, fourth.

Girls 13-15 P(ries: Jana Pierce,

Crane, first; Stella Wardlaw, Del Rio, 
second; Misty Rogers, Uvalde, third 
Mecca McMullan, Iraan, fourth.

Girls 16-19 Poles: Bobbie Acton 
Ozona, first; Lyrissa Barnett, Iraan 
second: Zane Benson, San Angelo 
third; Julie Reagor, Ozona, fourth

Girls 13-15 Goat Tie: Jana Pierce 
Crane, first; Kippi Kuykendall, Vail 
ey Springs, second; Mecca McMullan 
Iraan, third; Misty Rogers, Uvalde 
fourth.

Girls 12 & Under Goat Tying 
Tonya McHorse, Crane, first; Shanna 
Owens, Rankin, second; Wendy Phil 
lips, Iraan, third; Kelli Lynn Foster 
Iraan, fourth.

Girls 16-19 Goat Tying: Tana Ma 
honey, Alpine, first; Michelle Kiser 
Iraan, second; Ronda Haberer, Uval 
de, third; Jamie Pierce, Odessa 
fourth.

Boys 13-15 Hair Pulling: Russell 
Adams, Big Lake, first; Jim Phillips, 
Iraan, second; Juan Flores, Jr., Iraan, 
third; Shawn Adams, Big Lake, 
fourth.

Boys 16-19 Goat Roping: Keith 
Felts, Sonora, first; Richard Batla, 
Garden City, second; Blake Duncan, 
San Angelo, third; Ira Childress, 
Ozona, fourth.

Boys 12 & Under Breakaway Rop
ing: Turtle Powell, first; Louis Baker, 
Sonora, second; Cory McFadden, 
Crane, third; Bubba Kennedy, Iraan, 
fourth.

Girls 12 & Under Barrels: Alison 
McFadden, Crane, first; Cindy Kenn
edy, Iraan, second; Jeanette Kiser, 
Iraan, third; Shonnery Cowden, 
Crane, fourth.

Boys 12 & Under Barrels: Cory 
McFadden, Crane, first; Marshall 
Hubbard, Ozona, second; Lewis Bak
er, Sonora, third; Nathan Hubbard, 
Ozona, fourth.

Girls 13-15 Barrels: Kippi Kuy
kendall, Valley Springs, first; Jana 
Pierce, Crane, second; Mecca McMul
lan, Iraan, third; Cendy- Doran, So
nora, fourth.

Girls 16-19 Barrel Race:Edily Bald
win, Big Lake, first; Michelle Kiser, 
Iraan, second; Cathy Doran, Sonora, 
third; Bobbie Acton, Ozona, fourth.

Girls 12 & Under Flags: Tess 
Worthington, Ozona, first; Cindy Ken
nedy, Iraan, second; Rachel Wardlaw, 
Del Rio, third; Tanya McHorse, 
Crane, fourth.

[Cont’d on Page 9]

Festival to finish 
fund drive for van

Funds for the Care-A-Van purchase 
for the Care Center are inching toward 
the total purchase price of $20,000, 
and Auxiliary members expect the 
upcoming Bluegrass Festival to put 
them over the top.

A total of $700 was donated to the 
fund from the Jay Miller- Dan Bean 
Roping held Sunday at the rodeo 
arena. A trailer load of aluminum cans 
will add some money to the fund. The 
trailer is at the Fire Station and is 
almost full of can donations. It has 
been used as a drop for the past 
month.

The festival will be held August 
17-18 at the Fairgrounds Park. Several 
bands will be featured and the master 
of ceremonies will be Johnny Stegale 
of “ The Rajun Cajun’’ fame.

Bands begin the show each day at 1 
p.m. A fi*ee Gospel show will be held 
Sunday, August 18, at the covered 
pavilion fi-om 8 a.m. until 10 o’clock.

Tickets will be $6 for the Saturday 
show, $4 for Sunday and $8 for both 
days. Children under the age of 12 will 
be allowed fi*ee of charge.

The Care Center Auxiliary is spon
soring the event and a full weekend of 
fun and entertainment is planned for 
the entire family. There will be all 
kinds of foods and drinks available on 
the grounds, plus an arts and crafts 
booth. A barbecue supper will be 
served by the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars beginning at 5 p.m. August 17. 
Plates will be $5 each patrons may eat 
at the park or take home a plate.

Burglary results in 
arrest of two men

A burglary at South Texas Lumber 
Co. here early Tuesday morning 
resulted in the arrest of two Del Rio 
men.

The alarm at the store went off 
around 5 a.m. Deputy Hector De La 
Garza and store manager Harold Shaw 
found that a large rock had been 
thrown through one of the plate glass 
windows, but upon entering the store 
everything else seemed to be in order.

When the alarm sounded again 
around 6 o’clock. Shaw and DeLa 
Garza found the back door broken 
open and a cache of guns gathered 
nearby. Apparently, when the bur
glars failed to gain entrance in the 
front, they returned and were able to 
get in the back. DeLaGarza sent out an 
assistance message and more officers 
converged upon the scene.

A thorough search of the facilities 
was made, and Raymond Borrego, a 
volunteer fireman who stopped to 
help, spotted the two attempting to 
hide in the top section of the lumber 
warehouse.

Joel Calderon and Jose Cardona, 
both of Del Rio were apprehended and 
jailed under bonds of $5,000 each 
Cardona was out on parole at the time 
Officers recovered six rifles and 
shotguns.

Department personnel were busy all 
week with various items. After the 
jewelry store robbery, two subjects 
were jailed for DWI and released on 
$500 bond.

Saturday, officers investigated the 
theft of a stolen saddle, only later to 
find it had been borrowed by a friend. 
Also a subject was attested for public 
intoxication and released on $200 
bond.

A Border Patrol vehicle was vandal
ized sometime during the night Sun
day. A tire was slashed. This case is 
still under investigation, as is the theft 
of a billfold missing from a motel 
room.

Monday, a deputy arrested a sub
ject from Corpus Christ! who was 
wanted on a warrant of felony theft. 
He is in jail awaiting transfer.

Motorcycle wreck claims 
another fatality Sunday

Ozona’s third motorcycle fatality in 
a month was chalked up Sunday 
afternoon when 19-year-old Shannon 
Southern was killed when his motor
cycle was in collision with a pickup at 
the intersection of Hwy. 290 and Ave 
H.

The accident occured at 5:28 Sunday 
afternoon when a 1983 Toyota pickup, 
traveling west on Hwy 290 and driven 
by Traci Cascadden of Sonora, hit the 
cycle as it came south on Ave. H and 
failed to stop at the stop sign. The 
collision threw Southern several feet 
into the air, and he was pronounced 
dead at the scene by County Judge 
A.O. Fields.

Miss Cascadden and three young 
children who were traveling with her 
were not injured.

DPS Trooper Cliff Babbitt was the

investigating officer. Sgt. Ken Hailey, 
DPS, gave the official report.

Funeral services for Southern were 
held Tuesday at 2 p.m. at First Baptist 
Church with Ralph Anderson, minister 
of the Church of Christ, officiating. 
Burial followed in Cedar Hill Ceme
tery under the direction of Sizemore 
Funeral Home.

Southern, a native of New Mexico, 
was a mechanic at Skains Motor Co. 
He was a graduate of Ozona High 
School.

Survivors include his mother, Blan- 
quita Jeringina of Dallas; his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Delmer “ Shorty” 
Southern of Ozona; a brother, Justin 
Southern of Ozona; two sisters, Shelia 
Huggins and Shelly Mason, both of 
Kaufmann; four grandparents; two 
great-grandmothers; and several 
nieces and nephews.

Sheriff's Department makes 
short work of jewelry theft

No alcoholic beverages will be 
allowed and since seating is limited, 
participants are asked to bring their 
own lawn chairs.

Flyers and news releases have gone 
out to all towns in the area, and a large 
turnout of West Texans is expected. 
Motels and RV parks nearby are 
offering discounts. It is suggested 
reservations be made in advance.

The Crockett County Sheriff’s De
partment solved a theft at Baker 
Jewelers here Wednesday in record 
time. Within minutes after a sales 
clerk alerted them to the theft of 
diamond rings valued at $9,290, 
officers had three suspects in custody 
and had recovered the merchandise.

The theft occured at 1:45 p.m. Elena 
Ybarra was assisting Liz Williams with 
some purchases when she heard the 
diamond showcase open. When she 
heard the sound she quickly went to 
the back and called the sheriff after 
determining a tray of rings was 
missing.

She saw three men in the store and 
was able to give an accurate descrip
tion. Officers arrested two suspects in 
front of the store and apprehended the 
other as he was walking down the 
access road to I-10. The third suspect 
had the rings.

The two suspects who were arrested 
in front of the store, denied the third 
man was with them. However, all 
three had been in Ed Collett’s gun 
shop just moments before, and his 
description matched that of Mrs. 
Ybarras.

This was the second theft in two 
years at the store during the noon 
hour. Two years ago $30,000 worth of 
diamond watches were taken. No 
arrest was made in that theft, but one 
of the watches was recovered several 
days later embedded in the pavement 
in the street in front of the store.

Arrested were Ricky Davis, Bill 
Black and Juan Rodriquez, all of 
Hobbs, N.M. and no relation to 
Ozonanii of that name.

Davis made bond of $10,000 Mon
day morning and the other two were 
still in Crockett County Jail. All three 
were charged with felony theft and 
bail was set at $10,000 on each.

Grand Entry is almost always the most cfrforfal part 
of any rodeo. Hie 28th Annual Yontii 
Rodeo held hme over the weekend was

no different, and the youngsters had a 
great time daring the activities, with a 
grand total of 175 entries.
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PLACEBO TAX REFORM
By Ron Paul

A major element of President Reagan’s recently announced tax 
reform proposal is a dramatic relative shift of the nation’s tax burden 
from individuals to businesses. This shift, manifesting itself in the form 
of a “minimum” corporate income tax. will alter the current ratio of 
individual to corporate taxation from 5:1 to 3.5:1. This is being touted 
as a “fairness” issue, forcing big corporations like Boeing and Westing- 
house to pony up for their share of the overall tax burden.

Well, fairness it’s not. Rather, this proposal merely helps hide the true 
cost of government from the American people. It’s the political equiva
lent of a placebo, or worse yet, Sominex.

Why? Because corporations don’t pay taxes. People do. But people 
vote and corporations don’t. Every dollar of taxes levied on a corpora
tion ultimately will be paicf by consumers, either through higher prices 
on the corporation’s products, or through lost Job opportunities or 
reduced benefits from pension plans set aside for retirees.

But because this form of taxation is reflected through higher consu
mer prices or lost wages, corporations get the blame, not politicians. 
Corporate greed becomes the villian, not big-spending bureaucrats. 
And this is the Sominex effect. Higher corporate taxes help put Ameri
ca’s taxpayers to sleep.

And there’s more than a little irony in claiming raising corporate 
taxes makes the tax system fairer. Because low and middle income 
people are hit hardest by the shift of taxation away from individuals. 
Since these income groups allocate a higher proportion of their incomes 
to consumption as opposed to savings, price increases resulting from 
corporate tax hikes fall disproportionately on them. And elderly reti
rees on investment income and corporate pension plans are clearly more 
shortchanged by this double taxation on dividend income.

Frankly, I’m surprised at President Reagan for making such a dis
honest proposal. He knows better, having expressed grave doubts 
about the wisdom of corporate income taxes in the past.

I’m not surprised at the congressional big spenders who have 
embraced this proposal and are shepherding it into law. They know 
what they are doing.

I can only hope that Mrs. Reagan will recognize the narcotic effect of 
this Sominex tax reform plan and use a little of her famous “pillow talk” 
on the President to get him to rethink this scheme. It would fit right in 
with her crusade against drug abuse.

Letters to the Editor
August 5,1985

Dear Kitty,
This is a first and probably last 

“ Letter To The Editor” for me, but 
just have to comment on Evart White 
and his article on women. There are so 
many people living in Ozona now that 
never knew Evart or the Ozona 
.Stockman back in the days when he 
was the entire staff, the editor, 
publisher, printer, reporter, headline 
writer, typesetter, ad salesman, book
keeper, office supply manager, de
livery boy, janitor and repairman--not 
only his machines but for anybody that 
needed help. Can you imagine getting 
a call on Tuesday afternoon to run up 
to the courthouse to work on an ailing 
manual Royal typewriter? Evart came 
to our rescue many times, without 
hesitation and regardless of deadlines, 
and somehow managed to get us back 
in business, and get his paper out on 
schedule.

But the main point I want to make 
about Evart is that from my earliest 
recollections, he has always treated 
women equally-way back before that 
was mandatory or even fashion
able. In my high school days, boys 
were the only recognized athletes- 
girls played volleyball and tennis but it 
was during World War II and we 
didn’t have district competition. Evart 
covered every football and basketball 
game and wrote growing accounts of 
the boys’ prowess on the field, but had 
very little opportunity to give the girls 
equal time. Ah, but he took full 
advantage when the girls participated 
in even the most minor events. He 
wrote the following article about a

local tennis tournament in 1944:

Daphne Meinecke Champ; Liz Gray, 
Bahy Holdt win doubles

Downing five opponents in succes
sion, Daphne Meinecke, president of 
the Junior class, battled her way 
through to a smashing victory for the 
Girl’s Tennis Singles Championship, 
April 26th and the 27th. In the finals. 
Daphne, with her ever-ready back
hand and steady, persistent drive, 
defeated Ruth Townsend two straight 
sets, with a six-one and six-three 
score.

Mary E. (Liz) Gray and Myrtas- 
tine (Baby) Hokit won the Doubles 
Championship after defeating first the 
freshman team, Ann West and Cor- 
inne Phillips, then walking to an easy 
victory (both scores being six-two) 
over runners-up Doris Bean and 
Barbara White.

Coach L.B. T. Sikes, in charge of the 
Tennis Tournaments, states that the 
boys matches will start Monday of 
next week if the weather permits. 
Coach Sikes expects about sixteen 
boys to enter.

Could Boris Becker have been more 
thrilled with his Wimbledon publicity 
than this amateur hacker was after 
reading that exciting report of my win, 
and even tho our skills were greatly 
exaggerated, that was his way 
balancing the scales.

So speaking for all the women 
you’ve supported, encouraged, and 
helped in so many ways, thank you, 
Evart, and we love you.

Dilly Dockery
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Celebration by

AUSTIN—Texas and Mexico 
signed an historic trade agree
ment last week, one engineered 
by Texas Agriculture Commis
sioner Jim Hightower to sell 
Texas products.

The signed treaty makes 
Texas the first and only state 
to have a separate bilateral 
trade agreement with Mexico. 
Mexico will buy Texas corn, 
sorghum, livestock and other 
products if commerce proceeds 
a.s planned.

For years, especially election 
years, farmers and ranchers 
have urged the feds to shore 
up farm prices by adding for
eign markets. As often as not, 
the feisty Hightower has been 
at the lead of such urgings.

With the treaty, our state 
government is not waiting on 
the feds anymore, but is going 
directly to the Mexican govern
ment. After all, it’s the Texas 
border which is affected by 
peso devaluations, and which 
shares financial hardships with 
a slumping Mexican economy.

Treaty Benefits
Under terms of the treaty 

signed in Mexico City, a joint 
trade committee of 19 Texans 
and 19 Mexicans will be ap- 
pointed to find ways to in
crease trade.

The trick, of course, is to 
keep incoming products from 
subverting our domestic mar
ket, but generally there has 
been little difference in the re
tail prices of Texas-grown and 
Mexican-grown produce. The 
Mexican growing season is 
earlier than in Texas, allowing 
a few weeks of decreased com
petition.

Hightower said that Texas 
livestock shipments to Mexico 
this year have already doubled 
tho 1981 amounts.

“We see Mexico as being an 
economic solution to Texas. 
This will also help the Mexican 
economy develop, and for the 
people of Texas, a healthy Mex
ican economy is the best thing 
that could happen,” Hightower 
said.

Other Industries
Others report that the 

Texas-Mexico economic connec
tion is beginning to rebuild 
slowly from a Mexican slump 
that jarred petroleum, banking 
and other industries here.

With the peso devaluation, 
loans from Texas banks to 
Mexican corporations are in
creasing on a short-term credit 
basis. On the border, deposits 
in American banks from Mexi
can citizens are building.

Mexico still buys oil equip
ment from Texas, but gets 
most of its daily needs from 
Mexico City companies. All 
told, the buys from the U.S. 
are down some 25 to 30 per
cent.

The overall Texas/Mexico 
trade balance is still about two- 
to-one in our favor, but the 
dollar amounts are less than 
half, so far, of the ’84 totals, 
hurt by the decreased buying 
power of the peso.

$8 Million For Port
The state will help Galveston 

raise $8 million needed to bring 
five Navy ships to the area, 
and will ask the Navy to lower 
the state’s share for a new 
home port in Corpus Christi.

The Legislature committed 
$25 million last session to the 
Corpus Christi project, but in 
an unexpected move, the Navy 
also added five ships for Gal
veston, if the $8 million was 
available.

Last week, when Galveston 
failed to raise the money pri
vately, the Navy extended the 
deadline.

Now state officials are ex
ploring whether part of the 
original $25 million c.an be di
rected to the Galveston proj
ect, if the Navy lowers the 
Corpus estimate.

White Rips Feds
Governor Mark White told 

a Congressional hearing last 
week the Interior Department 
shortchanged Texas by some 
$800 million in a seven-year 
dispute with coastal states 
over offshore oil and gas reve
nues.

Public Notices
PUBUt; ilOTICE 
CROCKETT COUNTY WATER 
CONTROL & IMPROVEMENT 
DISTRICT #1

Notice is hereby given of an election 
to approve or disapprove the issuance 
by Crockett County Water Control & 
Improvement District #1 (District) of 
bonds in the miximum amount of 
$950,000 and bearing interest at the 
maximum rate of 15% per annum and 
with a maximum maturity date of 
twenty five (25) years.

The election will be held fi-om 7:00 
a.m. to 7:00 p.m. on August 10, 1985, 
at the Crockett County Courthouse in 
Ozona, Texas, and absentee voting 
will take place at the District Office at 
511-11th St., Ozona, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 
p.m. July 22, 1985 thru August 6, 
1985, excluding Saturdays, Sundays, 
and official holidays.

The election will approve or disap
prove issuance of bonds by the District 
for the renovation and construction of 
improvements to the District Water
works System, sanitary-sewer system 
and sanitation collection system, and 
to authorize the district’s board of 
directors to assess and collect month
ly fees fi-om all users of the afore
mentioned systems.

The engineer’s estimate of the cost 
of the proposed renovation and im
provements is $774,000.

J.W. Johnigan
President, Board of Directors
Crockett Co. Water Control

&ID#1
Attest:
Harold A. Shaw 
Ast. Secretary

21-4tc
PUBUC NOTICE

Bids will be considered on Tuesday, 
August 13, 1985 at the Regular 
Meeting of the Crockett County Con
solidated Common School District 
Board of Trustees for the following 
products or services for the 1985- 
86 school year: Gasoline and Oil 
Products, Spraying Services, Milk 
Products.

Bids must be submitted prior to 7:30 
p.m. on the day of the meeting to the 
Superintendent of Schools.

23-2tc

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Commissioners Court of Crock

ett County will receive sealed bids for 
the purchase of Bulk Gasoline, Bulk 
Unleaded Gasoline and Bulk Diesel 
Fuel until 11:00 a.m. August 12, 1985, 
at which time bids will be publicly 
opened and read at the Courthouse, 
Ozona, Texas.

Bidding instructions and specifica
tions may be obtained by contacting 
the County Auditor Office, Courthouse 
Annex, Ozona, Texas.

Dick Kirby
County Auditor
Crockett County

23-2tc

The federal agency wants 
Congress to give the states a 
27 percent share, but Texas, 
Alaska and the other states 
are pushing for 37.5 percent, 
a difference of $1.9 billion.

The Reagan Admini.stration 
opposes any increase, and this 
issue could surface in the ’86 
political campaigns.

The
Newsree

A re-run of 

“ The Ozona Story”

as gleaned from 

the files of the 

“ The Ozona Stockman”
Thursday, Aug. 9,1956

Mrs. Ted M. White of Ozona re
ceived a Master’s pegrge J n  e ^ c a -  
tion at Sul Ross State College. Mrs. 
White is a telpher ii  ̂t l ^  j^^ ^a  Public 
Schools and has been attending the 
summer session at Sul Ross to 
complete work toward the M.A. 
degree.

Other Ozonans enrolled in the Sul 
Ross summer session are Mrs. W.T. 
Stokes and Mrs. Bill Baggett.

29yrs. ago
Crockett County ranked eleventh in 

numbers of sheep and lambs sold, a 
total of 135,161 but was 23rd in value 
of animals sold, totalling $1,448,439. 
In wool sales, Crockett County ranked 
third. This report was from the Bureau 
of the Census, U.S. Dept, of Agri
culture for 1954.

29yx8. ago
Crockett County’s new hospital was 

completed and Sept. 25 was set as the 
date on which the hospital would be 
moved into, J.B. Post, manager, 
announced.

29 yra. ago
Republicans held the first conven

tion in the county history.
R.A. Harrell, who served as county 

Republican chairman the past two 
years was re-elected to that post.

29 yra. ago
When President Eisenhower affixed 

his signature to an amendment to 
Public Law 566, the small watershed 
control law, Tuesday in Washington, 
the action meant a saving of $175,000 
to Crockett County from a $200,000 
bond issue voted by the people as their 
cost share of the Johnson Draw 
watershed control plan.

29 yra. ago
Ozona Fire Dept, donated $100 

check to the relief fond for families of 
victims of the recent disastrous fire 
and explosion of oil storage tanks near 
Dumas which snuffed out the lives of 
nineteen men, many of them members 
of the fire department who were 
fighting the blaze.

29 yra. ago
Eight Ozona women, several of 

them teachers in the Ozona schools 
are in Alpine this week attending the 
tenth annual Reading Conference of 
the Tex. Association for the Improve
ment of Reading being held at Sul 
Ross. They are Mrs. Ted White, Mrs. 
Bill Baggett, Mrs. W.T. Stokes, Mrs. 
Roy Killingsworth, Mrs. Pete Jacoby, 
Mrs. Qyde Shahan, Mrs. Dorothy 
Millspaugh and Mrs. Fred Hagelstein.

29 yra. ago
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Harris and 

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Bower and Joan 
have just returned to Ozona from a 
week’s visit to Estes Park and other 
vacation spots in Colorado.

29 yra. ago

Firemen from 17 West Texas towns 
composing the Hill Country Associa
tion will be in Ozona for the all-day 
program starting Tuesday morning at 
the local fire station. A firemen’s 
parade will open the days activities

Business
And

Professional
Guide

OZONA DAY CARE CENTER 
Methodist Church 

Phone 392-3641 
From 18 monfiis to 13 yra. 

Fulltime or drop-in 
7:45 a.m. to 6 p.m.

MARY KAY COSMETICS 
Tina Moran

Independent Beauty Consultant 
Box 283,102 Fairview Dr., Ozona 

[915]392-3453

MAXINE’S FLOWER SHOP 
Artificial Arrangements 
Gifts For All Occasions 

Ph. 392-2648

OZONA BUTANE CO. 
Propane Gas-Sales and Service 

1108Ave.E Ph. 392-3013

THE LINE 
Party Merchant

14 Mi. E off I-IO Ph. 387-2956 
Beer-Liquor-Wine

THE BAGGETT AGENCY 
Insurance

Your Protection is our Profession 
I lH A v e .E  392-2606

THIS SPACE AVAILABLE 
$2.50 WEEKLY

J.W . MOTOR PARTS 
Auto Parts & Supplies 

606 n t h  St. 392-2343

POTTER’S WHEEL CERAMICS 
104A Live Oak Drive 

Ph. 392-2548 
Hrs. 1-5, Mon.-Fri.

CARPET CARE 
Residential & Commercial

Carpet & Upholstery cleaning 
Also auto upholstery cleaning 

Ph. 392-3879

B&C AUTOMOTIVE 
Complete Auto Repair 

& Auto Needs 
Ph. 392-2016 403-lst St.

THIS SPACE AVAILABLE 
$2.50 WEEKLY

DALE’S ELECTRIC 
Residential-Commercial 
Oilfield Trouble Shooting 

Ditch Witch, Berkely Pumps 
Dale Hobson, owner-1108 Ave. J

[9151392-2801

HELPING HANDS 
FOR THE ELDERLY 

For Meals on Wheels information 
392-3904

For Outreach Services-392-3800

HRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 
Evening Worship 7:00 

Prayer Service Wed. 7:30

S.M. Sessom D.D.S. 
Restorative Dentistry 

& Orthodontic ^ 
1104 Ave. I Ozona, Texas 

915-392-2575

VFW POST 6109 
Regular Meetings lU rd  Tuesday 

In Each Month-8:00 p.m.
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GENUINE 
IMPORTED 

STONEWARE

5-P C  
PLACE 
SETTING EACH 

W IT H  E A C H  
•1000 P U R C H A S E

* 5 - Pc. Place Setting Consists Of: Dinner Plate, 
Cup, Saucer, Dessert Dish and Bread &  Butter.

See State Display For Details

F#URS&I9#MS
______ cdflection

rand Opening Sale!
PRICES EFFECTIVE THURSDAY, AUGUST 8 th  

thru WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14th 
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

USDA CHOICE 
BONELESS BEEF

CHUCK
ROAST10?

USDA CHOICE BONELESS

CHUCK STEAK
fUfSH-UAN r f fU C K  Q U A LITY

GROUND BEEF
IGA

I G A

MEAT
FRANKS

USDA GRADE "A” 
HOLLY FARMS

WHOLE

LB.

LB.

BEEF

SHORT RIBS .  129
TV BRAND

0  SLICED
BACON

$159

LB.

ASSORTED

LUNCH
MEATS 1-LB.

PKG.

$ 1 09
WHOLE CRYOVACY W n V k E  UhYUVMl^

smokedPICNICS lb7 9
SMOKED SLICED

PICNICS LB 8 9 *

SAjNDWICH
Z ^ R E A D

I G A

1 Y2iBifciu^ 
LOAF

I G A

PAPER
TOWELS

JUMBO
ROLLS

DEL MONTE

VEGETABLES
WHOLE KERNEL CORN 17-OZ 
CREAM STYLE CORN 17-OZ. 
WHOLE GREEN' BEANS 16-OZ. 
FRENCH SLICED 
GREEN BEANS 16-OZ.
SWEET PEAS 16-OZ.

CANS

IGA

PORK & BEANS
GOLD MEDAL

FLOUR
3 16-OZ.

CANS

Trail Blazer

Dog Food
[GA • Bathroom

Tisstte
Bama

Grape Jelly
Hi-C

Fruit Drinks

25-Lb
Bag

4-Roll
Pkg.

32-Oz
Jar

46-Oz.
C an

$459

79^
99«
79^

8 9 c

89«
99«

ivicc.uiTi ucn A — ^

Black Pepperis ’ j  39

Refreshing

COCA-COLA

Heinz Assorted Flavors • Barbeque

Sauce
McCormick

5-LB.
BAG

18-Oz.
Btl.

Kelloggs O.j s ^  ^  O  f t

Cereeil
Betty Crocker Supreme .

Brownie Mix

Good Value

PICKLES Sliced
Gebhardt • Hot Dog

Sauce
Handi-Wipe • Re-usable

Towels
Dial Gold or Almond • Bath

Soap
Ivory Liquid • Dish

Soap

89 @  BRAND
32-OZ W V

2v-89  ̂tomato catsup _ 89'
Pkg, 
of 8

Pre-Reduced 7-Oz. 
69C Bar

50C OiT 32-Oz 
Label Btl

$ 2 0 9  “A”

59« LARGE
*1“ EGGSDOZEN 5 9 «

CALIFORNIA THOMPSON

SEEDLESS U n f l i  C v

RED RIPE

TOMATOES LB
WASHINGTON

APPLES
U.S. •  Russet

POTATOES BAG
Fresh Monterrey

M ushrooms
Fresh

Broccoli

DELICIOUS LB. 

10-LB.

CALIFORNIA

ICEBERG 
LETTUCE39<

39<
$ J 2 9

A A *  b u y  ONE PACKAGE OF

CARROTS 39«
GET ONE PACKAGE FREE

HEADS

8-Oz
Pkg.

Large
Bunch

89GLADIOLA. m
FLOUR ^
25 Lb Bag 5 lb. bag FREE

★ ★ ★ ★  ■¥•■¥“¥■•¥■

REGISTER FOR $ 1 0 0
GROCERIES TO BE GIVEN 
AWAY EACH WEDNESDAY

WHIPPBD TOPPING
KRAFT • CHILLED

ORANGBJUICB
Mac. & Cheese

Dinners 5  ~  *1

16-OZ
CTN.

32-OZ
BTL

MRS* RIOS 60 Ct. Pkg.

CORN TORTILLAS
BUY ONE -  GET ONE

P A riT A n F

IGA Buttermilk or Homestyle

Biscuits
GOOD VALUE

M argarine
Lemonade 
Pink Lemonade 
Fruit Punch

FREE

Minute Maid

Juice
Kraft •  Halfmoon

Cheese

89«
99‘

5 8 OZ
Tubes ^  V

59^  
99<
$139

1-Lb
Ctn.

64-Oz
Ctn.

^ 1 6  1 O Z O hlA  T E X  s t o r e  HOURS-7:30 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. M O D .  thrn S«t
* CLOSED SUNDAY

dll. m r n t r n m m t M K n s a
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Tips For Gardeners
From the

Ozuna Garden Club 
by Mrs. Bailey Post

The refreshing showers of the last 
few weeks, even though light in 
measure, left us with a renewed urge 
to keep our yards and gardens 
growing. Many have been grateful for 
a bountiful harvest in July and 
August, of the many vegetables, 
peaches, plums and apples. It seems 
that gardening in the southwest is a 
continuous overlapping of seasons, 
with harvesting and planting being 
done simultaneously. Gardens seldom 
finish one crop before they start 
another.

Clean up vegetables as they finish 
producing, and prepare the ground for 
fall vegetables.

Now is the time to order or to set 
shallots, start cabbage seedlings for 
September planting along with tur
nips, beets, carrots, collards, broccoli, 
cauliflower, spinach, beans, lettuce 
and other greens.

Begin seedlings of pansies, hardy 
snapdragons, clove pinks, carnations 
and many others to be ready for 
transplanting well ahead of the first 
frosts.

Work some 5-10-10 or 5-10-5 ferti
lizer into soil and water well to keep 
flowers and vegetables growing and

blooming.
Pinch out tops and branches of 

mums for the last time now, fertilize 
about every ten days until color begins 
to show, and keep plants from drying 
out during this hot month.

If you want petunias to have another 
time around for blooming, remove 
stems which have a scarcity of leaves 
or yellowing. Trim plants to reshape, 
but avoid cutting back to hard woody 
growth. Give them a complete ferti
lizer (8-8-8). This treatment should 
produce blooms until frost.

Fertilize caladiums early this month 
to encourage a second round of color
ful leaves through September. Add V* 
pound of 10-10-10 or similar analysis 
fertilizer to each square yard of bed, or 
about a tablespoon to pots. Water well 
after fertilizing. If slugs or snails are 
eating holes in the leaves, apply 
pellets or powder around the base of 
the plant. Prune leggy geraniums now 
for blooms in late fall. Cut tall stems 
back to a point just above a short side 
shoot to stimulate growth. For the rest 
of the month, pinch flowerbuds as 
they appear. This helps form a bushier 
plant. Spray new foliage every 7 to 10 
days with a fungicide.

ASSISTANT BAND DIRECTOR Dew
ey Lawhon was honored recently with 
an invitation to play at Fort Davis in a

brass and percussion band. Lawhon 
plays the tuba at far right.

N E W
Mow At

Pat Walker's 

Figure SalonFigure Perfection Salons 
Wo'ro Different!

*No Down Payment 
*No Initiation Fee 
Ju s t  Pay As You Go

Pat Walker’s has been in business for 
over 35 years with our proven method 
of weight reduction; no diet pills or 
weight control gimmicks.

Call now for your courtesy treatment 
and figure analysis. _

S tfN M N  40 % Off
. Effective thru the month of August 

1105 AVE. A * 392-3706

Dewey Lawhon

Mrs. Montgomery is hostess honored in
r I . I I I  I Fort Davisfor bridge and luncheon
Mrs. Beecher Montgomery was hos

tess for luncheon and the Country 
Club Bridge Club at the clubroom 
Thursday.

High score went to Mrs. Tommy 
Harris and second high to Mrs. Brock 
Jones. Mrs. Hugh Childress won the 
bingo.

American Cancer 
Society Mem orials

Memorials to the American Cancer 
Society include:

Jane M. Black in memory of Ka
trina Pullen.

Mrs. Arthur Kyle in memory of 
Carrie May Barber, Jeanette Bailey, 
Katrina Pullen.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Williams in 
memory of Arthur Phillips, Katrina 
Pullen, Jeanette Bailey.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Childress in 
memory of T. C. Goodman, Katrina 
Pullen.

Mr. and Mrs. Van Miller in memory 
o ^ a tr in a  Pullen.

j|.P.G . Exploration Corp. in memory 
of Jeanette Bailey.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mason in memory 
of Jeanette Bailey, Katrina Pullen.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lee Henderson, 
Jr. in memory of Jeanette Bailey, 
Katrina Pullen.

Mrs. W. T. Stokes in memory of 
Jeanette Bailey, Katrina Pullen.

Babe Womack and Pat Aiguier in 
memory of Win Saunders, Bettye 
Killingsworth, Doris Moore, Cotton 
Goodman, Mary Bohannon, Wayne 
Wahl, Johnny Henderson, Jeanette 
Bailey.

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Henderson III 
in memory of Katrina Pullen, Jean
ette Bailey, Lonnie Galindo, J.B. 
Green, Johnny Henderson.

Mr. and Mrs. John Childress in 
memory of Katrina Pullen.

The Gene Fowler Family in memory 
of Katrina Pullen.

Dr. and Mrs. S. M. Sessom and 
Staff in memory of Katrina Pullen.

Memorials Chairman
Jane M. Black

Sonora to 
host women's
tournament

Sonora Women’s League will host a 
class C&D tournament August 16, 17, 
and 18 in Sonora.

Entry fee is $80 per team and green 
dot balls will be used (bring your 
own). Double elimination.

Deadline for entries is August 12.
For more information contact Fran

ces West at 387-2296 before 4:00 p.m.; 
Janice Caruthers at 387-3906 before 
5:00 p.m. and 387-3279 after 5:00 p.m. 
and Cindy Gonzales at 387-2474 after 
5:00 p.m.

A

M l
V W W W 1

LEANNE KRAMER 
Bride elect of Larry Payne 

HAS MADE POTTERY SELECTIOPi 
GIFT SELECTIONS

JO DEAN SKELTON 
Bride-elect of Gregg Perry 
has made gift selections'

SUE ELLEN BLACK 
Bride-elect of 
Brad Wilson 

has made pottery and gift selections

AT
THE COTTAGE COLLECTION

Others playing were Mrs. Clay 
Adams, Mrs. George Bunger, Mrs. 
John Childress, Mrs. Joe Couch, Mrs. 
Bud Cox, Mrs. Joe Friend, Mrs. Dick 
Kirby, Mrs. J. J. Marley, Mrs. Jake 
Short, Mrs. Tommy Stokes, Mrs. 
Sherman Taylor, Mrs. Evart White,
Mrs. Charles Williams, Mrs. Byron 
Williams, Mrs. Gene Williams, Mrs. 
Jack Williams, and Mrs. Joe Friend.

Sorority has 
luncheon for 

Mrs. Parker
The Alpha Alpha Mu Chapter of 

Beta  ̂Sigma Phi held a going away 
luncheon for Lori Parker at El Chato’s 
Restaurant Friday, Aug. 2.

Lori was given a brass tray with the 
Beta Sigma Phi greek letters engraved 
on it.

Those attending were Dena Porter, 
Becky Dillard, Kim Hager, Philda 
Morrison, Jeannine Henderson, Susan 
McMullan, Laurie Hale and Renee 
Pearl.

Dewey Lawhon, recently of Ozona 
and assistant band director at Ozona 
High School, was recently honored by 
the National Park Service of the 
Department of the Interior and by the 
Fort Davis Chamber of Commerce for 
participation in the Fourth of July 
activities held in Fort Davis.

Lawhon leads and directs a brass 
and percussion ensemble called “ The 
What Part of Texas Are '^ou From? 
Band” , composed of musicians from 
throughout the state of Texas.

The band performed two concerts 
for the people of Fort Davis, one being 
held on the courthouse lawn,. and the 
other being held “ under the cotton
wood trees” at the Fort Davis Na
tional Historic Site. The band also 
marched in the 4th of July parade.

This is the second such citation 
received by Lawhon from the park 
service and the first by the Chamber of 
Commerce.

The band itself received a “ special 
contribution” award from the cham
ber for its participation in this year’s 
parade.

Mr. Lawhon will be moving to the 
Austin area to teach in the Hays 
Consolidated I.S.D. He will be the 
head band director at Kyle Middle 
School and assist with the Hays High 
School Band.

Visiting in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roger Williams this week are his 
family from Talladega, Ala. His 
mother, Sarah Martin, his sisters and 
their families, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Shirling, Ronnie, Renee’ and Reed 
along with Diane Gunter, Shannon 
and Stephanie.

First Baptist Church 
August 12-16 

7P .M .-9P .M .

Boys and Girls
Ages 3 years through Grade 6 

For transportation call 392-5830 
A prize will be given to all who come 
on the first or second day.

Y* "y  V 'V  V  V V V 'W

Dairy King
SPECIALS
WEDNESDAY

Lion Borger Lion Cheeseburger
$190 $2^5

SUNDAY
Banana Split Snow Cones

95* 40* „ 30*
EVERYDAY SPECIALS <

<Fresh Chicken Drumstick 65^

Fresh Chicken Drumstick Basket ^375 

Steak Sandwich Fried Burritos

* 1 ** FritoP i. 75 ’
$ 1 2 5

392-3161 I 1002 Sheffield Rd. .

THURSDAY SPECIAL
2for1

on
Regular Processing

Perry Photography

%

& Ave. H 392 5228

DUPUCATE BRIDGE
Mrs. Joe Friend and Evart White 

won the top spot in Duplicate Bridge 
Club play Saturday at the Country 
Club, and Mrs. Gene Williams and 
Mrs. John Childress were second.

In play Sunday, Mrs. Byron Will
iams and Mrs. Gene Perry were first, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Adkins of 
Sonora, were second.

>#P- l( f

O v e l ^ T n e
•nt.'' noi. -i'' k

n.'.olo

• h

• i . ;

P.

^ i .

Sunday
Luke

W ednesday
G enesis

11:5-10 18:27-33

Monday
R om ans

T hursday
R om ans

6:15-23 1:13-15

T uesday
Exodus

Friday
1 T hessa lo n ian s

16:9-12 4:1-3

Saturday
G enesis
27:34-38

Scriptures selected by 

the American Bible Soc(ety

They hold hands, but she pulls back, just a little. 
The water’s cold, and even though the breakers are 
not that formidable they look pretty big to her. But 
he keeps tugging, determined to prove his own brav
ery, and pretty soon she follows, laughing, and 
they splash in.

Watch children and you will see that often one 
takes over, leads the other, bolstering his or her 
courage in the process.

Maybe we could take a lesson from them. We all 
need to lead someone else sometimes, and to be 
influenced at other times. All of us need a* place, 
where we can recharge ourselves and our energies 
and beliefs. A place where we can pause and heed a 
wisdom that will better prepare us for the living of 
life.

The Church is great for that Visit your Church or 
Synagogue this week.

Copyright 1985, Keister-Wilhams Newspaper Services. P O Box 8005. Charlottesville, VA 22906

This series of ads is being published and sponsored by these 

Oiona business firms in the interest of a stronger community

South Texas Lmbr. Co.

'•••Ozona National Bank

«;<; Ozona Butane Co.
Crockett County National Bank

I W I f b  M  d i f  I I  H  w m  ■■ m rn m  m  w  I gta o m
i i i i H | >  w I w !<|fi 1 1 ^  M i ^ i i

Ozona TV  System 

W hite's Auto 

The Ozona Stockman
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AFTER TWO ATTEMPTS tUeves 
gained entrance at South Texas Lum
ber Co. through this door during the 
wee hours Tuesday morning. They

Soil Conservation Service 
offers landowners assistance

Brush is an important habitat 
component for many wildlife species 
in Crockett County as well as in many 
parts of Texas. Personnel at the Soil 
Conservation Service will assist land- 
owners and operators in planning a 
brush control program that will be 
beneficial to wildlife species.

Total brush removal will harm more 
wildlife species than it will benefit, but 
ex
cessive brush reduces other valuable 
habitat components such as forbs and 
grasses. Brush also competes for 
moisture that would nurture nesting 
habitat and winter food. Properly 
designed brush patterns coupled with 
proper grazing management of live
stock will provide excellent habitat for

Tambunga 
to graduate 
from TSTI

Gino G. Tambunga of Ozona, is a 
candidate for graduation from Texas 
State Technical Institute (TSTI) in 
Waco for the summer quarter which 
will end Tuesday, August 20. Gradua
tion exercises will be held Friday, 
August 16 at the Waco Convention 
Center.

Tambunga, a combination welding 
student, is a 1983 graduate of Ozona 
High School and the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Nato Tambunga Jr. of Ozona.

TSTI, the only state-supported voca
tional-technical school in Texas, is 
part of a four-campus network with 
additional facilities located at Ama
rillo, Harlingen and Sweetwater.

More than 50 instructional pro
grams are offered at the Waco campus 
ranging from Automotive Mechanics 
and Building Construction Technology 
to Commercial Art and Advertising 
and Laser Electro-Optics Technology.

For more information about the 
Waco campus, call the Campus Infor
mation Office at 1-800-792-TSTI.

many wildlife species.
Brush management should be plan

ned and applied in a manner that will 
retain proper amounts of food and 
cover plants for desirable wildlife 
indigenous to the area. As a general 
rule, the leaving of 10 to 50 percent of 
the area or acres of trees and 
associated brush is normally satisfact
ory to retain habitat elements for 
wildlife associated with the area. 
Brush control should be done in a 
manner to provide for travel lanes, 
escape cover, loafing areas and 
browse plants. Selectivity should al
ways be used in removing the less 
desirable plants and leaving those 
plants which contribute to food and 
cover for wildlife.
should be in such a way that it will 
complement rather than interfere with 
the primary land use. For further 
information or assistance in planning a 
brush management program, contact 
the local Soil Conservation Service.

Specials Skills 

EAAT's honored
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Perry hosted a 

hamburger and ice cream supper 
Wednesday night at their home for the 
Special Skills EMT’s and their fami
lies.

Special Skills EMT’s attending were 
John L. Henderson, Doug Meador, 
Carol Hunnicutt, Brian Henry and 
David Cooke.

Also attending were Mrs. Hender
son, Mrs. Meador, Rick Hunnicutt, 
Mrs. Henry, Mrs. Cooke and children, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Dale Perry.

Justice of the Peace Raymond 
Davee is in Humana Hospital in San 
Antonio, where he is recovering from 
heart by-pass surgery performed there 
last week.

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank all of my friends and 

neighbors for their lovely gifts of 
flowers and food during my stay in the 
hospital. I also wish to thank everyone 
for their prayers and visits which led 
me to my speedy recovery. I apprec
iate everything everyone did for me. 
Thank you so much and may God bless 
you all.

Onecimo Ortiz and family
24-ltp

fo o t n o te f
A w t u i m o ^  
S a l e

AU CONNIE'S

YOYO'S
Values to $38.00 

Now

j  J 4 0  $ 2 2 ^ ^

5
All

BABY SHOES
$ 0 0 0Vsdues to 

$18

All Summer

All Sales Final

HANDBAGS
Values to $38.00S  GENESIS

Lace Up Walking Shoe 
Regular
Price $42.00 ^

Register for FREE pair of Shoes and Handbag.

No Lay-a-ways on Sale Items 

Village Shopping Center

EXTENSION OFFICE NEWS
By Rochel Hall
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Pat and Joe King of San Angelo, Mw. BiU Mason spent
were visitors in Ozona Sunday. several days in Austin, over the

weekend.

made an attempt eariler by throwing a 
rock through the plate glass window in 
the front of the store.

The mesquite, a wood shrub that 
grows mostly in Mexico and the 
Southwestern part of the United 
States, means different things to 
different people. To the Indians who 
used to live in that region, its seed 
pods were a source of food; its wood, 
construction material and an energy 
source; and its flowers, a source of 
honey.

But today, to ranchers and farmers, 
including many descendants of the 
indigenous Indians, it’s a pest that 
soaks up what little water is availa
ble and reduces forage for livestock. 
Ranchers spend a lot of time and 
money trying to get rid of mesquite, 
but it is difficult. The roots go down 
deep, and chopping down the shrub 
doesn’t kill it.

Now, since barbecuers and restaur
ants are using more and more mes
quite, it is becoming a profitable 
sideline for ranchers and farmers.

There always has been a mystique 
about mesquite. Its popularity today 
goes back to this country’s westward 
expansion, when cowboys and other 
trail riders cooked their food over a 
fire of readily available mesquite 
wood. To this day, the fragrance of a 
mesquite fire recalls memories of the 
Old West.

The mystique grew with the expan
sion of barbecue throughout Texas 
and the West. It was the “ secret”
ingredient for many different barbe
cue cooks. The smoke of mesquite en
hanced the co<Aing of meats, fish and 
pouKry, and its high heat quickly 
seared the food on the grill, sealing in 
its natural juices.

Barbecued Ribs With 
Mustard-Honey Glaze

1 tablespoon butter
Vi cup onion, chopped
2 garlic cloves, minced (about 1 

teaspoon)
1 tablespoon cider vinegar 
Vs cup prepared mustard 
Vi cup honey
4 pounds beef short ribs or beef 

back ribs
Melt butter in a small saucepan;

Hospital News
Patients receiving treatment at the 

Crockett County Hospital this week 
were the following;

♦Susie Moreno 
♦Virginia Hoover 
♦David Gonzales 
♦Juan Rodriquez 
♦Abel Rodriquez 
♦Lucia Ana Mendoza 
Lucia Ana Mendoza 
Eugenia Ramos 
♦Cruz Talamantez 
♦T.K. O’Bryant 
Nora Lou Spencer 
Alice Ross 
Micki Arrendondo 
♦Denotes Dismissal

PHONE NEWS TO THE OZONA 
STOCKMAN, 392-2551.

BUTTERY 
MOTOR CO.
Special of 

the month!
^16®®

OIL CHANGE, 
FILTER AND LUBE

it Mo Othor Sorviee 
Roquirod

it All Typos of Cars 
A IRodols

Keep that great GM feeling 
with genuine GM parts.

516'9th St. 
392-2691

saute onion and garlic in butter until 
tender. Add vinegar, mustard and 
honey; mix well. If using short ribs, do 
not have the butcher cut into short 
lengths. For best flavor, score deep, 
perpendicular cuts through each short 
rib. Place ribs on grill rack over 
medium-hot charcoal briquets. Cook 
30 to 40 minutes or until meat is 
tender; turn ever 10 minutes. During 
the last 20 minutes of cooking, brush 
ribs generously with baste several 
times. Makes 4 servings.

N ationally  Advertised

M orning  G lory
w:

Back Relief Mattresses 
famous for Quality since 1903

Brovm
Furniture
Company

Jo Dean Skelton 
Bride Elect of Gregg Perry

Leanna Kramer 
Bride Elect of Larry Payne

MRS. BRAD WHSON 
...nee Miss Sue EUen Uack 

Have Made 
Bridal Selections at 

>BROWN FURNITURE

HEATING &
AIR CONDITIONING 

& SHEET METAL
Authorised Oeoter for; 

SERVEL & RUUD

SEHVICC ON AU MAKES A MODELS H'f make out Of TOWN CAUS
iTex. Air-Conditioning 
ICONTRACTORS LICCNSI^ 

BOO1095

A R K L A L  ^

G o n d e d  X Insured
SALES • SERVICE 

INSTALLATION

COM M ERCIAL & R ES ID EN TIA L
f<e*SONABL€ HATtS . f . t t  tSTlUATtS

944-1844-«65« 1978

AND BEAUTIFY YDUR HDME

SOLA-RE’SHADES
The most exciting new idea in window 
fashion. Crisp, permanently pleated 
fabric gently filters the sun’s light. 
Sheer Sola-Re diffuses light and still 
allows the view. Semi-opaque Sola-Re 
gives privacy and soft light at the 
window. Optional metalized backing 
saves energy too. Choose from 24 
decorator colors.

CUSTOM
SHUTTERS

Finest shades on wooden rollers, 
custom made for your windows. 
Choose from a vast array of beau
tiful fabrics in all the most popular 
decorator colors. Many decorative 
hems and fringes too.

Hi i l
|H

r '1 K3 .

CUSTOM
SHADES

Finest interior shutters custom 
made for your windows in more than 
30 stained and painted finishes. There 
is a shutter style for every decor, 
traditional and contemporary.

li«

iifij

Woven Woods in your choice of 
nearly 50 lovely patterns. Order them 
with decorative scallops and trims for 
a truly custom look.

W O V EN  W O O D S

VERTICAL BLINDS
Soft, light-filtering fabric louvers 

that compliment any decor. Custom 
made for your windows or patio doors 
6 to 7 feet wide and up to 7 feet long.

Select from nearly 300 choices of 
color and texture including exclusive 

knitted, woven and macrame patterns.

MINI-BLINDS and MICRO-MINI BLINDS

Shop Ozona First

3 * u u ( i k  F iM K it o t e C A .

Grand Opening 
QUALITY POOLS & SPAS

a n n o u n c e  th e  open ing  o f  th e ir  new  s to re  a t  4820 Knickerbocker Road
August 2-August 18

During the next 2 weeks of our Grand Opening, onr 
completely portable spas can be purchased starting as low as

•1495®®
debvered and set up at your home.

Many different colors and styles to choose from.
AU spas come with a 5 year warranty. Also, see 944-3163
our beautiful gazebos and saunas on display.
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Religious influence to star 

in Sequicentennial series

OFFICERS EXAMINE the six rifles 
and shotguns two thieves nearly made 
off with during an early morning 
burglary at South Texas Lumber Co.

Tuesday. The suspects were appre
hended and after glass was cleaned up 
from a smashed window, it was 
business as usual.

Claytons attend international 
ranchers roundup in Larado

Mike and Arlene Clayton recently 
returned from the International Ran
chers Roundup in Laredo, held July 29 
through August 2.

The theme this year was the Basic’s 
of Successful Ranching. Sessions were

Wildcat set in 
Crockett

county field
Harrison Interests Ltd., Houston, 

will drill the No. 25 University Land 
” 17-33” . a 9,200-foot wildcat in 
Crockett County, V4-mile northwest of 
Canyon gas production, Vi-mile west 
of Pennsylvanian gas production and 1 
1/8 miles southwest of the one-well 
Qearfork gas arpa, all in the How- 
Mds Creek field, 5/8-mile northeast of 
a*!! 9.020-foot failure and 17 miles 
southwest of Ozona.

Location is 467 feet from the north 
and 2,193 feet from the west lines of 
17-33-ULS. Ground elevation is 2,460 
feet.

held on cow/calf production, stocker 
cattle, ranch business management, 
wildlife management, range manage
ment and water-a critical resource.

The U.S.A. tour visited three ranch
es. The Callaghan Ranch which show
ed a very fine diversified operation 
and a chuck wagon brunch was 
enjoyed. Then on to the Espuela 
Beefmasters owned and operated by 
Sharon Link, daughter of Mrs. Bill 
(Nancy) Childress of Ozona. Sharon 
maintains a small purebred herd of 
beefmaster cattle. Then on to the 
Rancho Blanco owned by H.B. Zachry, 
where refreshments were enjoyed 
and a discussion on wildlife manage
ment was held.

From the stately Spanish missions 
that dot South Central Texas, to the 
gothic Polish and Czech cathedrals of 
towns with names like Panna Maria 
and Cestahowa, to the simple, open- 
air ‘‘camp meetings” nestled in the 
Piney Woods of the east, religious 
faith has been a strong force in the 
shaping of Texas’ cultural history. 
And now, this religious influence will 
be the star of a television series, 
‘‘Texas-Our Heritage of Faith,” to air 
for the Texas Sesquicentennial in 
1986.

The series, produced by KHBU-TV 
of Houston, will begin during the 
second half of the Sesquicentennial 
year, said Father Bert Akers of the 
Diocese of Galveston/Houston’s Off
ice of Film and Television. The 
Diocese is the sponsor of the 13- to 
16-segment series, which will be 
available to public and commercial 
television stations alike.

Each thirty-minute segment will be 
narrated by a well-known Texas 
personality and will tell a story 
through locations, photography, an
tique furnishings, clothing and photo
graphs. Planners opted for a story 
format (as opposed to straight docu
mentary) in order to give viewers more 
of a feel for the times-what it was 
really like to be a circuit rider, going 
from town to town to spread the 
Gospel in all kinds of weather and 
primitive situations, for example, said 
Fr. Akers.

Possible topics for each segment 
include “ Faith of the Indians,” 
“ Explorer Priests,” “ The Missions of 
San Antonio,” ‘‘The First Synagogue 
in Texas,” “ Pioneer Ministers,” 
“ Ethnic and Cultural Groups.” “ Reli
gious Education in Texas,” and “ The 
Evangelists.”

While the series is being produced 
for the Sesquicentennial, planners are 
hopeful that its value will extend far 
past 1986. “ Because the series will 
have such a long shelf life, and will not 
lose its timeliness after the Sesqui
centennial, we feel that it will be of 
great use in the educational system of 
Texas,” said Fr, Akers. “ Tradition
ally, religion has been a fairly awk
ward subject to deal with in the 
schools. Our goal is to provide an 
appealing way-through the stories we

will tell in the series-to help us find 
our roots, the roots that all of us have
that are partly derived from religious 
faith, whether we’re Irish, Chinese, 
Jewish, German or Czech.”

WK TREE SERVICE
FR EE ESTIM A TES

Trees
★  Topped ^Trimmed ^Cut Down

392-2834

SEE US

Checking With 
Interest 
Accounts
We'll Take Care Of 
Your Checking Account 
Needs-WITH INTEREST

CHECK THESE ADVANTAGES

irS Va % Interest On Your NOW Checking Account
REGARDLESS OF ACCOUNT BALANCE

ir No Service Charge If Your Balonce Stays At $500 o r  m o r e

IF BELOW S 500 , SERVICE CHARGE IS O NLY S5 to 7.50

ir We Still Offer Other Plans At Higher Interest Rates
“Nothing Less Than Success”

OZONA 
CHURCH OF 

CHRIST ^
1102 n th  Ozona

Sunday Morning Class 
9:45

Sunday Morning Worship 
10:50

Sunday Evening Worship 
6:30

Wednesday Evening Class 
7:00

RALPH ANDERSON
Minister Serving 

Christ
By Serving You

i

Notice of i
REWARD !

I am offering I

^500 Reward |
I

for apprehension and conviction of| 
guilty parties to every theft of| 
livestock in Crockett County-except| 
that no officer of Crockett Countyl 
may claim the reward. I

I
Sheriff, Crockett Co. I,____ !

■humasville O f The Season

SAVE 25%
ON FINE

HOME FURNISHINGS!

SALE ENDS 
AUGUST 12, 1985
S h e p p e r s o n iB

S O U T H W E S T
HOBKE F U R N IS H IN G S  

Since I9O6

3518 Loop 306, San A ngelo, Texas 76904 
Ph. 944-4536

iU,.v.iO >/Od {(.ll'niTiKt

S t o c k t o n
SAvi N ( : s  ,Ass< ).(.:l\t;i (.)j\ i.

Fsnc
r.iii iiii~uh ytaLJi'.~iThza'jfo’3 "hi c'mu j  

.oorTto lo oiunot I .isbtod nfi'jixaivl jr-1

Village Shopping Center
vf<iri lost br-R ttha.d? to ?li

• (915) 392-3776

SPECIAL
for August

FREE INSTALLATION FOR

DISNEY

CHANNEL
HBO

GALAYISION

MOVIE

CHANNEL

392-3323

OZONA TV SYSTEM

OffjCE Su
INVOICES 

LEGAL PADS 

GLUE STICK

PUSH PINS

ROTARY CARD FILE 

PACKAGING TAPE 

RECEIPT BOOKS

STATEMENT PADS 
CALENDAR DESK PADS

STAMP PADS

TAPE DISPENSER
LEDGER SHEETS

MARKERS 

\  STAPLER  

ENVELOPES 

INDEX CARDS

PENCILS 

STAPLES 

TIME BOOK

THUMB TACKS 
20 LB. BOND PAPER

DATING STAM P  

IDEAL CLAMPS

SPINDLES  

PENS
MEMO PADS 

FASTENERS

STORAGE BOXES 

CARD FILE BOX 

NOTEBOOKS

MANILLA FOLDERS 
CALENDAR REFILLS

CLIPBOARDS 
PAPER CLIPS 

FILE FOLDERS

JOURNAL BOOK 

RUBBER BANDS 

CARBON PAPER  

EXPANDING FILES

FINGER TIP MOISTENER 
TRANSPARENT TAPE 

HANGING FOLDERS

INDEX TABS

WINDOW ENVELOPES 

STAPLE REMOVER

LIQUID PAPER 
INVOICES 

ADD A FILES 

SALESBOOK

SCRATCH PADS  
STAMP PAD INKERS

STACKABLE TRAYS 

LEDGER BOOKS

TWO-WHOLE PUNCH 
FILE FOLDER LABELS 

REINFORCEMENT TABS

ADDING MACHINE TAPE

COLUMNAR PADS 

TYPEWRITER RIBBON 

POCKET SEALS

The Ozona Stockman
Monday-Friday /
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Frank M ills- 
West Texas Lawman
[Ed. note: The following account of the 
exploits and accomplishments of 
Frank Mills was written by Sue 
Bradley Barms as a history paper. She 
sent a bound copy to Crockett County 
Sheriff Billy MIUs, who is the son of 
the famed lawman. It will be run as 
space permits]

Part I

The Old West has had its share of 
colorful figures, both lawmen and 
desperadoes. Pat Garrett, Wild Bill 
Hickok, and Wyatt Earp are well- 
known lawmen and gunmen to most 
students of history. However, West 
Texas can also lay claim to a twentieth 
century peace officer who was just as 
courageous, just as loyal, and just as 
well-known in the law ranks as the Old 
West characters mentioned. Frank 
Mills was such a man--a man who 
dedicated his adult life to serving his 
fellow man in preserving law and 
order; a man who had a colorful career 
as a Texas Ranger, county sheriff, 
chief of police, and special investi
gator. This man was involved in many 
sensational cases during his years as a 
lawman. Though most of the cases 
involved important lesser known crim
inals and crimes, he was indirectly 
involved in cases dealing with such 
criminals as George (Machine Gun) 
Kelly and Bonnie Parker and Clyde 
Barrow.

It is not the purpose of this paper to 
trace Frank Mills’ life completely, but 
rather, to focus our attention on Mr. 
Mills' career as the sheriff of Coleman 
County.

Frank Mills began his career as a 
lawman in 1920 when he joined the 
Texas Rangers in Presidio where he 
was stationed until 1928 at which time 
he became sheriff of Coleman County 
It was during this time that Mr. Mills 
gained such an outstanding reputation 
as a law officer.

With the following statement Frank 
Mills launched his campaign for 
sheriff of Coleman County:

In placing my announcement for the 
office of sheriff of Coleman County 
before you, 1 wish to state that I have 
no special promises to make except 
service if elected. 1 was born and 
raised in Mills County. Texas, came to 
these parts ten years ago and have 
made this my home ever since. During 
this time 1 have served on the State 
Ranger force under Capt. Jerry Gray. 
Capt. Bauldin and others stationed 

,m u!^ 5̂ ^ t h e  Mexican border. I know 
the duties of a sheriff and feel fully 
capable of filling them to the satisfac
tion of the law abiding public. The 
only promises 1 care to make is, if 
elected. I will do my best to see that 
law is enforced without fear or favor,

and all violators are brought to 
justice. 1 earnestly solicit your support 
and influence during the present 
campaign, and assure you the same 
will be appreciated. For your further 
information I am 34 years of age, a 
farmer by reason of being reared on a 
farm and a peace officer by profes
sion and desire to have our country 
freed from violators of the law. Again 
assuring you of my appreciation of 
your friendly and favorable considera
tion, I am.

Yours truly,
Frank Mills

In the ensuring election Mills won 
by a wide majority over his oppo
nents. On January 1, 1929, he was 
bonded for $5,000 by the Southern 
Surety Company of New York. Thus, 
with a lot of confidence, enthusiasm, 
and a salary of $83.33 per month plus

- ‘k'

NORA LUNA 
Bride-elect of Felix Flores 

SUE ELLEN WILSON 
formerly Sue Ellen Black j  

LEANNA KRAMER ^ 
Bride-elect of Larry Payne * ^

. JO DEAN SKELTON 
Bride-elect of Gregg Perry 

NORMA PEREZ 
Bride-elect of Zeke Martinez J

Have Made Bridal Selections 
at

SOUTH TEXAS 
LUMBER CO. . .

Abu All's Oriental 
Carpet Bazaar 
has moved to 
Sunset Mall!

We are now a part 
of

Import Horizons
Sam e fine rugs! 

Sam e low prices!

Mon.-Sat.
10-9 944-9385

fees, Frank Mills began the first of 
several terms as sheriff of Coleman 
County.

One of Mr. Mills’ first important 
assignments came in delivering O.C. 
Wells to the State Penitentiary at 
Huntsville. Wells was sentenced to die 
for the murder of J. A. Mitchell, 
prominent Coleman grocer. The deed, 
was committed on the night of Feb
ruary 17, 1927, at Mitchell’s store on 
South Commercial Avenue. Wells was 
tried in district court of Coleman 
County and sentenced to death by a 
jury on October 21. 1927. He was sent 
to the penitentiary to serve a sentence 
from Taylor County pending appeal of 
his case in Coleman. During this 
interim he made his escape from 
Huntsville but was captured by a 
Negro squirrel hunter.

Though Wells was granted two 
reprieves from Governor Dan Moody, 
his appeal was turned down. Wells’ 
death warrant tells of his own fate and 
the first of many duties for Sheriff 
Mills in a series of murder cases of 
which he would play an important 
role.

...It is the order of the court that the 
defendant O.C. Wells who has been 
guilty of murder and whose punish
ment has been assessed by the verdict 
of the jury at death, shall at any time 
before the hour of sunrise on Friday, 
the 31st day of May, A.D., 1929 in the 
penitentiary of the State of Texas at 
Huntsville, Walker County, Texas, be 
put to death by causing to pass 
through the body of the said O.C. 
Wells, a current of electricity of suf
ficient intensity to cause the death of 
said O.C. Wells...

...The said O.C. Wells is hereby 
remanded to the sheriff of Coleman 
County, Texas, who is ordered im
mediately on receipt of the death 
warrant in this case to deliver the said 
O.C. Wells into the hands of the 
warden of the State Penitentiary at 
Huntsville. Walker County, Texas, to 
await the execution of this sentence.

The Coleman Democrat-Voice on 
June 20, 1929, said:

O.C. Wells, convicted...for the kill
ing of J. A. Mitchell of this city early in 
the night of January 27, 1927, paid the 
penalty in the death chamber of the 
Huntsville prison today, Thursday at 
12:27 a.m.

Frank Mills had thus closed the 
doors on the first of eight murder^ 
cases in' toleman^County during his 
tenure of office.

Perhaps one of the most celebrated 
episodes in Coleman County’s history 
with which Sheriff Mills had dealings 
was the Trammell brothers case. This 
was really a series of robberies and 
hijackings which several brothers by 
the name of Trammell had commit
ted over a period of time. These boys 
had been jailed in Tahoka, Texas, on a 
charge of robbery with firearms when 
they made their escape. They made 
their way back to their home stomp
ing grounds” for awhile. However, 
Sheriff Mills and other law officials got 
“ hot” on their trail. In order to keep 
dodging the law, the Trammells had to 
resort to a series of automobile and 
cash thefts. This latest escapade 
started on June 10, 1933, and ended 
on July 7, 1933, with the death of Doc 
Trammell and the capture of Luke.

To say the Trammell brothers were 
hijackers would be to say the least-- 
they were notorious, fastworking out
laws. To prove this last point one only 
has to look at the following: A 
Chevrolet was taken from Dr. C. W. 
Dunn at Abilene, June 27, 1933; 
another Chevrolet from R. W. Burl
eson of Ballinger, June 30. It seemed 
as if the gang had to make up for lost 
time from June 30 to July 4th. For it 
was on July 4th that they stole a Ford

pick-up from C. W. Hemphill near 
Valera, a Hupmobile and $45 cash 
from the Mitchell refinery near Cole
man. Also on that same day a Pontiac 
was taken from a Mr. Baker. On July 
5th the boys gave Coleman County a 
breather and went to San Angelo 
where they stole a car from Mr. Tom 
Finley and even kidnapped him for a 
short time.

According to Luke Trammell after
wards, “ Everytime we hijacked one 
(automobile) it was because another 
had either been wrecked or deserted 
in a get away from officers.”  Tram
mell went on to say that “ We didn’t 
want to kill, but might have done so if 
the opportunity had come our way 
when cornered and knowing life de
pended upon it.” One certainly would 
have been foolish to suggest that he 
was only kidding. Sheriff Mills had 
collected from the Trammell gang the 
following arsenal: a .30 Remington 
pump gun and a 30-30 Winchester 
saddle gun, a .45 Colt double action, a 
.45 Smith and Wesson double action, 
and a .38 special Smith and Wesson 
and fifty rounds of ammunition for the 
pistols.

The Associatied Press gave the 
following account of the Trammell 
gang’s capture:

In an exchange of shots with officers 
(Sheriff Mills and other lawmen) last 
night, (July 7, 1933), Starkweather 
(Doc) Trammell, brother of Luke, was 
wounded fatally and Luke was forced 
to surrender.

Officers had been hunting the 
brothers for the last ten days in 
connection with a series of holdups 
and thefts in this section. They were in 
dense woods about two miles north of 
Coleman (Hords Creek bridge) Friday 
night and in trying to slip through the 
cordon of officers (more than one 
hundred men were in the posse) came 
in sight of Sheriff Mills, Deputy 
Sheriff Roby and two citizens, Ralph 
Stubblefield and Leon Shield.

Sheriff Mills said they all opened 
fire after the fugitives had refused to 
obey an order to halt. Mills said the 
Trammells....returned the shots.

A bullet struck Starkweather Tram
mell (eighteen years old) in the head, 
causing his death two hours later at a 
hospital. His brother called to offi
cers he would surrender. (Luke was 
twenty-four years old).

Sheriff Mills received many con
gratulatory messages as a result of his 
work in the Trammell boys’ capture. 
One of these messages was from the 
Ward County Sheriff F. Dyer, who 
also wanted the boys on theft and 
burglary charges, “ Allow me to con
gratulate you on your good work in 
getting the Trammell boys. It will stop 
for a while at least the depredating of 
a pretty bad bunch.”

Luke Trammell later escaped from a 
Guthrie County, Oklahoma jail where 
he was awaiting sentence on charges 
there. He again made his way to his 
native county, Coleman, where he was 
again captured by Frank Mills. This 
time Mills and a group of officers 
traced Trammell to the southern part 
of Coleman County where he was 
hiding. This time he offered no resis
tance after running from the house to 
a small out-house. When commanded 
by Mills to come out, he did so without 
giving the Sheriff and his men any 
trouble--he even begged Mills not to 
shoot him. On this occasion Luke 
Trammell was taken to Stephenville 
where he faced charges on automobile

In all, Trammell had accumulated a 
total of 150 years in the peniten
tiary. Twenty of these years came tor 
the hijacking and assault of C. 
Hemphill near Valera.

To be continued next week

Monica s
[Formerly with B .T .’s Better Trims]

Hair -iV- Nails
A Salon with A Touch Of Class

SPECIALIZE:
Men, Women & Children

FROSTING

TTNTING PERMANENTS . TAXING

•BLOW DRY SOLAHNAIL

•FREEDOM CUTS 

•MANICURING 

•SHORT & LONG CUTS

TINTING & DYING 
EYEBROWS & LASHES

204 Ave E
[Across from Adobe-Mlnl-Mart]

392-5032

SS milestone 
is 18th 
birthday

The 18th birthday is a significant 
milestone for many people receiving 
Social Security benefits. When a child 
becomes 18, he or she will no longer 
receive monthly payments unless he 
or she remains unmarried and is 
disabled or is a full-time student in an 
elementary or secondary school; how
ever, some students may continue to 
receive checks after becoming 19 so 
they can complete a school term.

To be considered disabled, the child 
must have a physical or mental 
condition that prevents him or her 
from doing substantial gainful work 
and that is expected to last for at least 
1 year.

If a child’s benefits stop at 18, they 
can be resumed if he or she becomes 
disabled before reaching 22 or be
comes a full-time elementary or 
secondary school student before 
reaching 19.

A disabled child who recovers from 
a disability can again begin receiving 
monthly payments if he or she again 
becomes disabled within 7 years.

Under Social Security, a person is 
considered to have reached a certain 
age on the day before his or her 
birthday.

Checks for a person under age 18 
are usually sent to a parent. For more 
information, contact the San Angelo 
Social Security Office at 2214 Sher
wood Way or call 949-4608.
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Linda Hamer and children, Cody Terry Sniffin and Shanet Mason of Los 
and Chris, former Ozonans, now of Angeles, Ca. spent two weeks here 
Weatherford, spent last week here in visiting their grandparents, Mr, and 
the home of Mrs. Robert Cox. Mrs, Oscar Sniffin.

Hal-Mar Log Homes
845 E. SIDNEY BAKER 

i/k A We can design a home to fit your

g needs, in our main office, we can give 

I* I MW Ip  * free estimate on any floor plan,
 ̂ or call collect 512/257-5588.

WHY LOGS ?
1. ENERGY EFFICIENT
2. SAVINGS

[lower in construction cost per square foot]
Solid wood construction and natural durability. Esposed beams 
and rafters. Custom designed.
WOOLBRIGHT H A L - M A R  KERRVILLE, TX

vyC u iT O M  L O G  H O M E S

BOY TO RAMSEYS
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Ramsey of 

Arlington are the parents of a son born 
Monday, July 29, at 6:30 p.m. at the 
Arlington Memorial Hospital.

The little boy weighed 6 lbs. and 2 
oz. and has been named Jacob Leon 
Ramsey.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Watson and Mr. and Mfs. Johnny 
Ramsey of Arlington.

GIRL TO SHAWS
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Shaw are 

parents of a daughter bom at 9:21 
a.m. Saturday, August 3, in Angelo 
Community Hospital in San Angelo.

The little girl weighed 6 lb. 4 oz. and 
has been named Regan Ashleigh. She 
has one sister, Rebekah Aubrey, 18 
months old.

G randparents are Mr. Donald 
Yeager of Columbus, Missouri, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Shaw.

►

YEARLING RAMBOUILLET RAJI/IS 

'  PRICED R IG H r
Ready To Go

PIERCE BREEDING
Coll Collect Pierce Miller

915-655-5747 Res. 915-658-6171
or

Foreman Joe Bishop 
392-2398

No 1 Barnhart Hwy. 
Ozona, Texas

Wagoner-Perry 
Motors, Inc.

392-5511
392-5401

Monday-Friday 
8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.

Saturday
8:00a.m.-l:00 p.m.

■ S

I
We are now handling all lines of parts and accessories
for all makes and models cars, pickups, big trucks and 
equipment.

We are also handling bolt-on bumpers, grillguards, 
headache racks and other related items and 
performance products.

Here is a list of a few brand names we handle:

LUBER FINER
FRAM
ATP
A/C DELCO
SPEED PRO
HOLLEY
WILDWOOD
SCHOENFEID
HOOKER
FRANKLAND

ISKENDERIAN SPECTRE
RUSSELL
FORD
B&M
MANLEY
MSD
HURST
NEAL
WEIAND
CENTERLINE

MALLORY 
BILL MILLER 
MOROSO 
TRANS GO 
CRAGER 
HORWOOD 
AUTO METER 
K&N 
WAGNER

BATCO
MOTORCRAFT 
MR. GASKET 
McCORD 
PRECESSION 
MOOG
SEALED POWER 
BOWER 
STEMCO 
BERRYMANN

COMPETITION ENGINEERING

SPECIAL OF THE MONTH 
WASH AND GREASE

$^2<>o

Wagoner-Perry also handles windshields and other 
related glass, plus installation
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Southwest Texas Electric Co-op 
to celebrate its 40th year

Southwest Texas Electric Coopera
tive is observing its 40th year in 
operation this year. The 40th annual 
meeting will be held in Eldorado for 
coop members, directors and em
ployees on August 13.

This is the 50th year since electric 
lines began spreading through rural 
Texas. President Franklin D. Roose
velt signed an Executive Order esta
blishing the Rural Electrification Ad
ministration in 1935. The agency was 
set up to lend money to utilities 
that would extend electric service 
throughout rural areas. When existing 
utilities failed to take advantage of the 
opportunity, rural people began or
ganizing cooperatively owned copor- 
ations to borrow the available funds 
and build lines. At the time less than 3 
percent of Texas’ farms and ranches 
had electricity. Interest in this im
provement was widespread. During 
the years since, more than 80 elec
tric cooperatives have been formed 
and today serve more than 99 percent 
of the state’s rural areas.

The first power lines of Southwest 
Texas Electric Cooperative were 
staked in late 1944 but plans began 
long before then when Ed Willoughby 
became interested in securing rural 
service for this area. He saw the 
changes made by rural electrification 
in areas to the east and heard stories 
of the change from kerosene lamps to 
electric lights. Willoughby, a Schlei
cher County rancher, obtained an REA 
booklet which outlined the necessary 
procedures to be taken but the task 
proved to be more difficult than he had 
thought. In this area, the distance 
between ranch and farm homes was a 
very real handicap. Meetings were 
held with rural people. Meetings 
continued to be held in rural school 
houses in Schleicher Co. and Will
oughby, along with W. G. Godwin, 
Schleicher Co. Farm Agent, and 
Margaret Stewart, Home Demonstra
tion Agent, worked on convincing 
their listeners they could live in more 
comfort and possibly in the future 
make their land more valuable.

In 1939 Ernest Hill and the Eldor
ado Lions Gub became interested in 
the project and several ranchers began 
pushing plans for rural electricity. 
Many others too numerous to name 
were also involved.

Many difficulties were experienced 
but visits were made to other coop
eratives where they studied the ar
rangements of their set up. B. W. 
Chesser, a representative of REA was 
contacted and worked with the group 
in planning. Discussion on a name for 
the cooperative was held among the 
ranchers and after several suggestions 
Forrest Runge came up with the name 
Southwest Texas Electric Cooperative. 
Chesser and Hill met with REA 
officials in Waco but a loan was 
refused because of the scarcity of 
locations in the area. This time Hill 
was asked to see how much minimum 
would be guaranteed by individuals 
wanting service. The REA men 
seemed to view West Texas as an area 
of scattered ranches and windmills 
with no guarantee of revenue.

Planning began again and another 
application was submitted and ap
proved by Chesser. He said he would 
recommend that it be accepted but

before this was received in Washing
ton, Pearl Harbor was bombed and all 
work on the cooperative for Eldorado 
was stopped until after the war.

Finally after the long period of 
planning and the dedication and 
determination of this group of ranch
ers, a charter for the cooperative was 
obtained in 1941. Charter members of 
the Board of Directors were Ernest 
Hill, F. B. Gunn, P. K. McIntosh, T. 
W. Johnson, J. Forrest Runge, Ed 
Willoughby and W. R. Bearce. Bearce 
is the only surviving charter board 
member. All of these men were 
greatly involved in the creation of 
SWTEC.

The first REA loan for this coop
erative was approved in 1944 and 
contract was let in early 1945 for 202 
miles of line to serve 149 members. 
The first coop office was opened for 
business in February of 1945 in 
Eldorado. During this period it was 
very difficult to get poles and more 
difficult to get wire to string on them 
however in January 1946, the first 
lines were energized.

Early in 1947 lines were staked in 
the Juno area. Material for the lines 
was still hard to get during this time. 
The first lines out of the Menard 
metering point were energized in 1950 
and also lines were being built in 
Crockett County. In Crockett County 
the average density was one ranch 
each four miles. It took 21 miles of line 
to serve three ranches ft’om the 
Midway metering point but as with 
other extensions, neighbors along the 
line became interested and were later 
served.

In the early 1950’s companies with 
oil wells and pipe line pumps were 
requesting service. These commercial 
extensions have made up a very large 
portion of the cooperative business 
since that time.

In the fall of 1952 the first field 
office was opened in Ozona. Branch 
facilities were opened in Big Lake in 
1957. In early 1982 a crew was 
established in Sheffield to make 
serving the western area of the coop 
faster. The headquarters office in 
Eldorado, which was built in earlier 
years, was remodeled and enlarged 
early in 1985.

Thomas Pitts, Euel Ferguson and 
Johnny Dennison served as managers 
for short periods during the early 
organization of the cooperative. Don 
McCormick became manager in Octo
ber 1945 and retired in 1968 after

Cubs to host
semi-pro
tournament

The Ozona Cubs Semi-Pro Baseball 
team will be hosting a one-day 
tournament Sunday August 11 at 
10:00 a.m.

Teams entered will be Menard, 
Sterling City, Eldorado A’s and the 
host cubs.

The cubs will be playing Menard in 
the first game followed by Eldorado 
and Sterling City.

We will be selling fajitas, hambur
gers and pig tails. Come out and grab 
you a bite to eat, sit down, relax and 
enjoy some fun at the West Texas 
semi-pro baseball.

c & ^ m e t io

INFORMATION CENTER

A center specifically designed to assist you 
with a wealth of information at no cost. You 
can review informative video tapes in our 
viewing room or talk with our trained 
cosmetic technician. Let her explain the many 
aspects of Cosmetic surgery and make up. 
Brochures are available.

•COSMETIC SURGERY OF
•F a c e  •B re a s ts  
•A b d o m en  & E x trem itie s  

•LIPOSUCTION (Body C o n to u rin g ) 
•HAIR TRANSPLANTS 
•COLLAGEN INJECTIONS 
•PERMANENT EYELINING 
•DERMABRASION

MEDICAL DIRECTORS

Lee Paul Fry, M.D. F.A.C.S. 
Munro Raniiell M.D. F.A.C.S.

BOARD C ER T inED

Call or come by 'he Park 2400 Shopping Center today.

2 4 1 2  C o llege  H ills Blvd.

942-7672
H o u r s : M o o d s y -F r ld s y  10-5

serving 23 years of dedicated service 
in that position. At that time Elton 
McGinnes, assistant manager since 
1962, was elected by the board of 
directors to the position of manager. 
After many dedicated years with the 
cooperative, Mr. McGinnes retired 
Jan. 31,1985, with 17 years as general 
manager. A. T. (Sonny) Turner is now 
General Manager of SWTEC as of 
February, 1985.

Directors of the cooperative since its 
organization has included Ernest Hill, 
F. B. Gunn, P. K. McIntosh, T. W. 
Johnson, J. Forrest Runge, Ed Wil
loughby, W. R. Bearce, D. C. O.
Wilson, J. V. Drisdale, W. W. Sheen, 
Joe B. Edens, Ford Ogelsby, Frank 
Bond, Lake Tankersley, R. A. Harrell, 
John Childress, Jeff Owens, J. D. 
Strauss, Joe M. Christian, Peyton 
Cain, L. E. Lloyd, Fred Case, Jerry 
Johnson, W. W. Owens, Wm. L. 
Brown, Steve Williams, Bill Ferguson 
and Richard Runge.

Southwest Texas Electric Coopera
tive now covers a vast area with 
around 4500 miles of line in parts of 12 
counties with 7,300 meters. There are 
1600 members and the cooperative has 
41 employees.

Ozona employees are Doyle Easter- 
wood, Area Supervisor over Ozona, 
Big Lake and Sheffield; Jerry Perry, 
foreman; Mike Vordick, Kerry Thomp
son and James Montgomery.

Clip It
Recipe
Corner

LARA CONSTRUCTION, INC
Compressor Foundation

\\^Additions, Remodeling, Masonry, Painting, 
Plumbing, and Roofing on your home or 
business

Alejos l|0 ra III 392-3326

This is one of Sherry Holt’s favor
ites. It’s a breeze if you have a food 
processor.

JALAPENO-CORN CASSEROLE
1 cup uncooked regular rice
1 medium onion, chopped
Im edium -size green pepper, 

chopped
1 cup chopped celery
1/2 cup butter or margarine melted
1 tablespoon sugar
1 to 2 large jalapeno peppers, finely 

chopped
2 (17 ounce) cans cream-style corn
1 cup (4 ounces) shredded mild

Cheddar cheese
Cook rice according to package 

directions; set aside.
Saute onion, green pepper, and 

celery in butter until vegetables are 
tender.

Combine rice sauteed vegetables, 
and next 4 ingredients, stirring well. 
Spoon mixture into lightly greased 
12- X 8- X 2-inch baking dish. Bake at 
350 degrees for 40 to 45 minutes. Yield 
10 servings.

Send your favorite recipe to be 
published in the Ozona Stockman. 
Drop it by the office or send to Box 
370.

REWARD $ ],0 0 0
for information

leading to the arrest and prosecution of 
vandalism or removal of flowers at 

Cedar Hill Cemetery 
__________ Contact Sheriff Billy Mills

V O  U  R  )

BUSINESS • HOME • AUTO • BONDS
•US Insurance Group •Royal Insurance Co 
•The Trinity Companies »The Western Compar^ies

Jack Baggett Jr.
"your local professionals"

Since 1972

3 9 2 - 2 6 0 6
P.O. Drawer J 1114 Avenue E OZONA

Opening Sale
AND

\ 2hiU

DR/aVING TO BE HELD SAl AUGUST 31st

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY, 
NEED NOT BE PRESENT TO WIN

IGA EMPLOYEES & THEIR 
FAMILIES ARE NOT ELIGIBLE

TRIP MUST BE COMPLETED 
PRIOR TO DEC. 15, 1985

MUST BE 18 YEARS OF AGE 
OR OLDER

INCLUDING:
• ROUND TRIP 

AIRFARE, HOT 
MEAL AND 
BEVERAGE 
SERVICE 
8 DAYS 
7 NIGHTS  ̂
WAIKIKI BEACH 
HOTEL ACCOM
MODATIONS 
ROUND TRIP 
TRANSFERS 
BAGGAGE TIPS 
FLOWER LEI 
GREETINGS 
& FULL COLOR 
MEMORY ALBUM 
ONE DAY DOLLAR 
CAR RENTAL

O

s4 0 0 . ^ ‘ * * ' '
NEW DRAWING EACH WEEK!

ONE BASKET OF GROCERIES VALUED AT OVER $ 1 0 0  
TO BE GIVEN AWAY BY EACH STORE

EVERY WED. THRU AUG. 2 8 th  
1st BIG GROCERY GIVE-A-WAY WILL BE

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 7 th

PICK UP A REGISTRATION BLANK 
EACH WEEK AT YOUR NEARBY 
IGA STORE.
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY,
NEED NOT BE PRESENT TO WIN.

INDIVIDUAL DRAWINGS AT OUR 
STORE FROM REGISTRATION 
BLANKS DEPOSITED DURING THE 
PREVIOUS WEEK.
IGA EMPLOYEES 8t THEIR 
FAMILIES ARE NOT EUGIBLE.
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C.E. Davidson 
Award w inner

Shane Cooper, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gene Cooper, takes dead aim as he 
takes after his calf daring the Yonth

Rodeo here Saturday night. Shane also 
won a Jay Miller Tropny hackle for his 
efforts.

Vaccine reduces danger 
from disease of mumps

Mumps used to be one of the most 
common diseases of childhood. Since 
1967, however, a vaccine has drasti
cally reduced the number of cases in 
children.

Now, the majority of cases involves 
adults who have either never been 
vaccinated or never had the disease, 
says the Texas Medical Association.

Though usually a mild disease in 
children, mumps is likely to be more 
painful and distressing in adults. 
Complete recovery usually occurs 
within 10 days, and a person gets the 
disease only once.

Mumps is caused by a virus that 
probably enters through a person’s 
mouth. The disease’s main symptom 
is swelling of the salivary glands at the 
angle of the jaw and up to the e y . 
Chewing and swallowing may become 
painful. Early symptoms include fev-

Rodeo—
[Continued From Page 1]

Boys 12 & Under Flag Race: Cory 
McFaden, Crane, first; Lewis Baker, 
Sonora, second; Brad Shannon, Del 
Rio, third; Hadley Smith, Sonora, 
fourth.

Girls 13-15 E lap ; Kuyk»n-
dall. Valley Springs, first;.. Missy 
Bishop, Ozona, second; Sharon Mc- 
Crohan, Ozona, third; Wheless Baker, 
Sonora, fourth.

Girls 16-19 Flag Race: Emily Bald
win, Big Lake, first; Jayla Randall, 
Iraan, second; Bobbie Acton, Ozona, 
third; Jerri Patton, Rankin, fourth.

Boys 13-15 Bull Riding: Stoney 
Hardiman, Eldorado, first; Eddie 
Cowen, San Angelo, second.

er, diarrhea, loss of appetite, and 
weakness.

Since viruses are usually spread by 
touch, mumps will not necessarily 
spread through the household. But 
members of the family in close contact 
with the patient often catch the dis
ease, which strikes two to three weeks 
after the person is exposed to the 
virus.

On rare occasions, mumps can 
cause complications, even in child
hood. These include meningitis, en
cephalitis, and deafness. Rarely, the 
mumps virus may infect the pancreas, 
sometimes causing diabetes.

Adult causes of mumps often in
volve more pain than childhood cases 
but usually are not as threatening as 
some cases might indicate. Adult 
males--and some boys--may exper
ience a painful swelling of the testi
cles. The swelling usually goes down 
after a day or two and generally leaves 
no after-effects. Only in rare cases 
does this swelling cause sterility.

In adult women and some girls, a 
less painful inflammation of the 
ovaries may occur.

The vaccine to prevent all of these 
problems is generally included in one 
that also wards off measles and 
rubella. reoenii?
mendê ĵ̂ iiâ n|t.;,usp!iaRŷ
about tS'^lnibhtns^b^ mumps
vaccine also comes separately, so 
adults at risk should consider it.

Because the vaccine became availa
ble less than two decades ago, it is not 
yet known if the inoculation will 
provide life-long immunity. But stud
ies on people vaccinated more than 15 
years ago show they are still immune 
to mumps.

Taliaferro 
switches to law

Captain Craig Taliaferro, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Warren Taliaferro, resigned 
from the United States Air Force after 
seven years of service. Capt. Taliafer
ro, a graduate of the Air Force 
Academy, was stationed at Randolph 
Field in San Antonio, where he was an 
instructor, pilot.

He has enrolled at St. Mary’s Law 
School where he will begin classes this 
semester.

Study says 
athletic exams 
unnecessary

A study by three Houston resear
chers supports the University Inter
scholastic League’s decision not to 
require annual physical exams for 
junior high and high school athletes.

After screening 2,114 athletes, the 
researchers at The University of Texas 
Medical School at Houston conclude 
that “ the cost-benefit ratio of the 
annual screenings was clearly unfav
orable.”

A new UIL policy requiring phy
sicals for athletes only when enter
ing junior high and high school will 
“ result in a substantial and appro
priate savings in health care costs 
without significant increase in risk,” 
they note.

An article by Dr. William L. Risser 
and Dr. G. Gordon Bellah Jr., both 
pediatricians, and Harol M. Huffman 
appears in the July issue of Texas 
Medicine, the Texas Medical Associa
tion’s journal.

In eliminating the required annual 
physicals last year, the UIL relied 
largely on advice from the Texas 
Medical Association. The new UIL 
rules require a health questionnaire 
for screening athletes in years without 
physicals and a complete physical 
exam if the answers reveal a need for

PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE SERVICES 
OIL CHANGE - LUBE JOB - CAR WASH ■ MUFFLERS

1206 Ave D. 
392-3857

P.O Box 1231
Have A Happy Car

FRANK TAMBDNGA

TONY’S
QUIK LUBE & TIDY CAR

WE CARE

Bargains of the Month

TOOL VALUE
or THE MONTH

BARGAIN
OF THE MONTH

Sata Vision
of San Angelo

Satellite Rentals, Sales & Service 
Home & Commercial System s 

1st In West Texas
Office Pho. 
915-653-2371

706 Knickerbocker 
S ^ ^ A n g e l o ^ e ^ ^  7 6 9 0 ^ f

FEED & GRAIN

Come in and select from our 
performance-tested, dependable 
products. Pickup and delivery 
services available.

Y^V/ool Growers 
Central Storage

Blood drive 
is today
A blood drive will be held today at 

the Chamber of Commerce office.
The blood drive personnel will be 

taking blood from 3 p.m. until 8 p.m. 
Donors are urged to take time to go by 
and give blood between these hours.

Lopper has Teflon-S" - 
coated upper blade, 
hardwood handles and 
vinyl grips. 523761 

QUANTITIES LIMITED

Swing-Arm Clamp 
Lamp w/adj metal 
arm, large shade 32 in 
L. 100 W. White si wh 

QUANTITIES LIMITED

392-2634 SOUTH TEXAS 1308 Ave E
LUMBER COMPANY

THANKS
FOR

REMINDING US
1985 The Coca-Cola Company. "Coca-Cola" and "Coke" are registered trademarks of The Coca-Cola Company.
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The kids had 
the most fun

both grown-ups and Juveniles during 
the parade downtown Friday. Cody 
Hunidcntt leads the way, while Louis 
Hunger and Vance Worthington give

Air conditioner 
upkeep important
Few things are worse than a broken 

air conditioner on a hot, humid day-- 
except the bill to get it fixed.

Preventative maintenance can help 
avoid a possible breakdown during the 
summer months and make an air- 
conditioner run more efficiently, says 
housing specialist Dr. Peggy Owens.

“ Since air conditioning is one of the 
largest single users of home energy, 
proper service and maintenance can 
help consumers hold down electric 
bills,” remarks the Texas A&M 
University Agricultural Extension Ser
vice home economist.

Checking the system for warning 
signs is a simple matter, Owens 
maintains. Put your hand in front of 
the air supply vents. If the air feels 
lukewarm, it could indicate a problem 
with the ductwork, compressor, evap
orator or refrigerant.

You should also feel air movement 
from the vent. If you don’t, it may 
indicate a fan problem, a dirty filter, 
dirty evaporator coils or ductwork 
leaks.

Then check the condenser unit 
«putsid^. I t’s normal for the air being 

discharged from the unit to be hot. If it 
isn’t, there could be a problem with 
the compressor.

“ Fixing or maintaining a central air 
conditioning unit is usually not a job 
for a do-it-yourselfer,” Owens cau
tions. But because a service call can be 
costly, homeowners should know what 
to expect for their money,” Owens 
advises.

The specialist suggests that a main
tenance service call should include the 
following:

Lubricate the condenser fan bear
ings, if not permanently sealed. Clean 
the air intake side of condenser coil. 
Tighten the electrical connections on 
the condenser, and check the operat-

Musicians 
invited to jam 
session in park

All local and area musicians are 
invited to join in with a “ Pickin’ in the 
Park” jam session Saturday, August 
10.

The event will be held in the 
downtown park on the square. All 
musicians are invited to set up and 
join in an “ off the cuff” session 
beginning at 2:30.

There will be a good time for 
everyone. Plans are in the making for 
a regular once or twice a month 
“ concert in the park.” For more 
information, call Willena Holden, 
392-3349.

ing current and supply voltage with 
volt amp meter.

Check the refrigerant levels and 
pressures. Inspect the compressor 
start and run capacitors. Clean or 
replace the blower filter. Lubricate an 
unsealed blower fan motor and blower 
bearings and check and adjust the belt 
tension and inspect the belt if the fan 
is belt-driven. Also clean the blower 
wheel.

Clean the evaporator coil and check 
the fan condition on blower unit. Clean 
and inspect the drain lines and pan in 
the blower unit. Check for excessive 
attic air leakage into the return air 
chamber of the blower unit.

Ask the service technician to pro
vide a checklist of the maintenance 
provided for your unit, to insure that 
you’re getting the most for your 
service dollar, recommends the home 
economist.

Playing in 
heat risky 
for children

During summer weather children 
playing outside run the risk of heat 
exhaustion.

Children run a higher risk for 
several reasons, says Dr. Mary Ann 
Heussner, a health education special
ist with the Texas A&M University 
Agricultural Extension Service.

Children prone to heat illnesses 
because they have more skin surface 
for each pound they weigh than 
adults, so they absorb more heat, she 
says.

Because children’s sweat glands 
don’t work as well as adults until after 
puberty, their bodies don’t regulate 
temperature as well either. Children 
also take almost twice as long as 
adults to get accustomed to different 
temperatures, explains the specialist.

When children get involved in 
playing, they may ignore thirst, 
become overheated, fatigued and 
dizzy.

To avoid problems with heat illness
es, Heussner recommends that child
ren, and active adults, follow these 
guidelines:

Drink at least eight cups of plain 
water each day.

Drink at least half a cup of cool 
water every 15 minutes during the 
activity. The body absorbs cool water 
faster than warm.

Weigh before and after the activity. 
Drink two cups of wat^r for every 
pound lost during the activity.

Drink water, since it is absorbed 
faster than electrolyte drinks, sodas 
and juices.

Avoid Salt Tablets.

Subscriptions are 12.50 (tax in
cluded) for in-town and $14.58 (tax 
included) for out-of-town subscrip
tions. If you would like to subscribe 
just come by or send your check along 
with the address you want your 
hometown news delivered to and we 
will immediately begin mailing you 
the paper.
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Wildlife 
management 
seminar set

The Livestock and Range committee 
is sponsoring a Wildlife Management 
Seminar on Tuesday, August 13 at 
7:30 p.m. in the Civic Center in Ozona.

Dr. Dwight Guinn, Extension Wild
life Specialist from Uvalde will discuss 
deer, turkey and quail management 
plus leasing opportunities and agree
ments.

Today wildlife is one of the most 
profitable enterprises in most ranch
ing operations in Crockett County. 
There is unlimited opportunity to 
increase net income from wildlife 
provided the rancher wants to manage 
it.

Rod Chalmers, local game warden 
with Parks and Wildlife will discuss 
game violations and enforcement.

This program should be of interest 
and benefit all producers who have 
game on their ranch.

FAMILY SHELTER 
NEEDS VOLUNTEERS

The Family Shelter is loddng for 
volunteers. If you are interested in 
helping victims of domestic vidence, 
call 655-5774.

Crime stoppers
HOTLINE
392-5000
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The first Texas Highway Depart
ment tourist bureaus were established 
in 1936 to aid travelers planning to 
attend Centennial events and to 
stimulate additional travel within the 
state. Today the department operates 
ten tourist bureaus at key entry points 
along State highways, the Judge Roy 
Bean Visitor Center at Langtry, and 
the State Capitol Visitor Center in 
Austin.

Save cans fw  the Care-A-Van. Deposit 
at fire statlmi.

I I  Chato's Restaurant

will be closed
August 19-25

Will re-open on 

Mondoy, August 26

young Worthington and Wesley and 
Ryan Bean a ride in the horsedrawn 
carriage.

Only part of 
steer winds up 
saleable beef

Why does a producer receive only 
$65 hundredweight for a steer when 
the consumer pays $2.99 a pound for 
sirloin steak at the store?

It’s due largely to the fact that only 
a part of the steer ends up as saleable 
beef, says Billy Reagor, county agent 
with the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, The Texas A&M University 
System.

Marketing of livestock requires a 
change of measurement, a change of 
form, a substantial decrease in 
weight, and a high degree of perish
ability, he says.

Let’s start with a 1,000-pound 
Choice steer. When slaughtered, it 
yields about a 600-pound carcass. The 
remaining 40 percent is killing loss, 
by-products, hide and offal.

A food retailer purchasing the 600- 
pound carcass also loses weight when 
he breaks the carcass into various 
retail cuts. About one quarter of the 
carcass can be cut into steaks, one 
quarter into roasts, another quarter 
into miscellaneous cuts such as ham
burger and stew meat, and the 
remainder is waste--cutting loss, 
shrinkage, bones and fat trimmings. 
That leaves only about 450 pounds of 
saleable retail beef cuts from the 
original 1,000-pound steer.

The retailer must then price indi
vidual cuts in line with their demand. 
These separate cut pieces, weighted 
by their proportion to the carcass, 
provide the composite average retail 
price.

While yield figures will vary consid
erably for each individual animal, in 
general, it takes about 2.4 pounds of 
live steer to produce one pound of beef 
at retail, says the Agent.

First Baptist 
sets Vacation 
Bible School

First Baptist Church will have 
Vacation Bible School next week, 
August 12 through 16, from 7 until 9 
p.m.

The school will be for children age 3 
years through grade 6. Transportation 
will be furnished.

O ^ M a  I V o e i  &  l / f h h h
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wBUTTERY MOTOR C O M PA N ]^

...Your Key To 
Bigger Profits
W hafs the best way to get 
P. S. ? I f  you had the time 
and money y you could send  
out a personal letter to 
each and every individual 
in the area. Or̂  more sen
sibly y you could adver
tise with us! Your ad  
will be seen by our en
tire circulation .... and  
considering how many 
people you can reach... 
the cost is unbelieveably low!

The Ozona Stockman
392-2551
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RECOGNIZED AS THE HRST person 
in Texas to earn the Associational 
Leadership Diploma in Pastoral Minis
tries is Ted Tumley [center], minister 
of education. First Baptist Church, 
Ozona. Presenting the award is John 
R. McLaughlin, consultant. Church

Services Division, Bi^>tist General 
Convention of Texas, and J.A. Town
send, pastor, Bethal Baptist Church, 
Big Lake, and moderator, Castle Gl^» 
Baptist Association [CGBAj. Hie di
ploma was issued by the Church Study 
Course ofiBce of the Baptist Sunday

School Board, Nashville, Tenn., and 
was presented to Tumley at a  recent 
meeting of CGBA in Crane. Studies in 
the pastoral ministries course center 
around the work of the pastor as 
leader, counselor and preacher for the 
congregation.

New books added to gardening 

Crockett Co. Library
New books include “ The Treasury 

of Literature for Children” from 
Exeter Press.

“ Raggedy Ann & Andy Giant 
Treasury” by Johnny Gruelle.

“ lacocca: An Autobiography” by 
Lee lacocca.

“ Latin Beauty” by Linda Fine.
“ Arranging: Basics of Contempo

rary Floral Design” by Hal Cook.
“ Texas Folk Art” by C. Steinfeldt.
“ Texas: Land of Many Dreams” by 

Bill Harris.
We are increasing our collection of 

books on Texas preparation for the

1986 Texas Sesquicentennial. If pa
trons have Texas books they would 
like to donate to the Library or know 
some good titles that the Library 
should acquire, please contact us. The 
Library is still in its temporary location 
at the Ozona High School. We are 
open Monday through Friday from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m., and Librarian Aide, 
Ninfa Cervantez, urges everyone to 
visit the Library Monday and Thurs
day nights from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. Our 
temporary phone number is 392-2185.

Louise Ledoux
County Librarian

Royal Ambassadors attend 
encampment at Paisano
Thirty-seven R.A.’s from the Baptist 

Church and two counselors attended 
Paisano R.A. Encampment near Al
pine last week.

The First Baptist Church Royal 
X^Hibassadors is an organization for 
boys in the first through twelfth grade

Susie Martinez 
attends seminar 
in Dallas

Susie V. Martinez, an independent 
Beauty Consultant for Mary Kay 
Cosmetics, has just returned home 
from three days of intensive sales and 
product training in Dallas as a 
participant in Mary Kay’s 1985 nation
al seminar.

To enable Mrs. Martinez, who 
joined Mary Kay in February, 1985, to 
build her Mary Kay business in the 
months ahead, dozens of specialized 
classes were held each day in product 
knowledge, color awareness, sales 
training, business management, goal 
setting and other valuable tools for 
business success.

Besides intensive training, company 
founder and chairman of the board 
Mary Kay Ash also uses the annual 
meeting to personally reward and 
recognize the outstanding achievers of 
the past year. During four identical 
Award Night extravaganzas, the com
pany distributed more than a million 
dollars in fur coats and jackets, luxury 
vacations, shopping sprees and gold 
and diamond jewelry.

in school. The encampment began 
July 29 and the boy’s returned 
Saturday to Ozona.

The base camp is for boys, grade 
P o T T h e c a m p  is for boy’s 
grades 7-12. DWmg the week the boys 
attended several activities. These 
included mission study, taught by a 
foreign missionary; Bible study, camp 
crafts, air rifle shooting, 22 rifle, sling 
shot, wood crafts, and worship ser
vice.

The organization meets weekly, all 
year. R.A.’s is open to all boys 
regardless of church denomination.

Those interested in joining and 
would like more information may call 
Ted Tumley at 392-5830.

Those attending the Paisano R.A. 
Encampment were Jason Moran, 
Mike Morrow, Chris Hobbs, Scotty 
Burks, Daun O’Neal, Ricky Burger, 
Travis Burks, Benny Jarvis, Jamie 
Alexander, Mike Duncan, Chris Dun
can, John Babb, Randy Johnson, 
Walter Babb, Stephen Gray, Joe Ross, 
Justin Moran, Travis Davidson, Mat
thew Flores, Doug Meador, Redeze 
Frazier, Ben Maness, Michael Gray, 
Ted Tumley Jr., Andy Dews, Corey 
Pate, Mike Marlow, Richard Gray, 
Slate Williams, Micky White, David 
Minks, Sammy White, William Babb, 
Scotty Killom, Bart Lott, Jesse Mail- 
loux and Tommy Conner Jr.

Leaders accompanying the group 
were Tommy Conner Sr. and Ted 
Tumley.

time is here 
for Texas

Although there is still plenty of hot 
weather ahead, it’s time to start 
getting things in shape for your fall 
vegetable garden.

Much of Texas is well suited for 
year-round gardening, and fall vegeta
bles generally have better quality and 
flavor than those grown in the spring, 
says Billy Reagor, county agent with 
the Texas Agricultural Extension Ser
vice, The Texas A&M University 
System.

Many popular warm-season vegeta
bles such as tomatoes, peppers, egg
plants, pole beans, potatoes, okra, 
cucumbers and squash can be planted 
during the coming weeks.

Also, the so-called “ winter” vege
tables such as broccoli, cabbage, 
cauliflower, greens, parsley and car
rots can be planted now for early 
harvesting. Later plantings of these 
cold-hardy crops will supply fresh 
vegetables well into winter.

What are some of the important 
aspects of fall gardening?

First of all, get the land into good 
shape, suggests the agent. If you had
a garden this spring and fertilizer was 
applied, little if any additional ferti
lizer will be needed before fall plant
ing.

For new gardens, apply two to three 
pounds of a complete fertilizer such as 
10-20-10 per 100 square feet and work 
it into the soil. If plants make slow 
growth, apply a light amount of 
fertilizer between rows and water it 
into the soil.

Adequate water is vital for a suc
cessful fall garden, particularly for 
seed germination and early plant 
growth. Reagor suggests “ pre-irriga
tion” before planting followed by 
subsequent, light waterings three or 
four times a week to keep soil from 
drying and crusting. Water stress 
during early growth of plants can 
reduce later yields.

Transplanting is a good practice in 
the fall since this allows seed to be 
started in areas sheltered from high 
tem peratures and drying winds. 
Check at garden centers for recom
mended varieties of vegetables and 
strong, vigorous, healthy plants. Or 
you may want to grow your own 
transplants.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivy Smith had as 
visitors this past weekend were Bo 
Sassnet of Atlanta, Georgia. Ellis 
Croft and Jamie Gray of London, 
England. Mr. and Mrs. Wade Gray 
and children of San Angelo. Mr. and 
Mrs. Carlton Smith and Jeff of Me 
Carney. Noble Smith of VanHorn.

In your 
tim e of need, 

tu rn  to  som eone 
you tru s t.

In your time of sorrow, you face 
difficult decisions. We understand 
that. You can trust us to help you 
make the right decisions for your 

peace of mind. No high pressure —  
just sincere, reliable service.

In the difficult time that faces you, 
turn to us ... your trusted friends in 

your time of need.

701 9th St. 392-3202

Sizemore i  
Funeral Home^

Crockett County 
Core Center News

By Ann McCortney 
Director of Activities & Social Core

The sun is out with signs of some 
hot August days ahead. Maybe we 
should hint for some ice cream or 
watermelons for a Wednesday after
noon treat. It would fit right in with 
our afternoon musical entertainment 
by Ninfa Cervantez.

Last week we studied the town and 
attractions of San Marcos, Texas, 
during our “ Arm Chair Travels.” 
We plan to “ travel” to South Texas on 
Aug. 26.

On Tuesday afternoon, residents 
heard a preview of the August 
calendar of events, made some deci
sions concerning musical programs, 
and made some suggestions regarding 
other programs.

Tuesday night our residents were 
treated to music by the Bob Bell Band. 
Band members Bob Bell, Randy Kil
patrick, John Babb, and George 
Hester gave their usual fine perfor
mance.

Earlier in the day, volunteers Jo 
Davidson, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Karr, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Clinton, Marie 
Pierson, Dorothy Doll, Jonsey Will
iams and Myra Jones took residents 
Trinidad Alvarado, Juana Hernandez, 
Tomasa Ramoz, Pauline Clinton, Jean 
Beardmore, Hilda Dysart, Nina May- 
field, Alice Ross, Inez Biggs, Minnie 
Karr and Floy Clare Short on a field 
trip out to eat dinner at El Chat- 
to’s. We really appreciate the help of 
all our volunteers and especially want 
to once again thank El Chato’s for 
donating the certificates for these 
meals and Mama Tobar, who is always 
so nice to us!

Ceramic class was led this week by 
Doris Karr, Marie Pierson, and new
comer Jodie Barton. (We always 
appreciate newcomers who come in 
and go right to work!)

Jodie came on Thursday to help 
with the beauty shop too. Other 
workers were Clara Byrd, Clara Babb, 
Vivian Hughes, and Alena Faye Hokit.

Bible study on Thursday was con
ducted by Brother Jim Gray, new 
pastor of the First Baptist Church. 
Glenda Henderson played the piano.

This was followed by Spanish Hour 
of Praise led by Norma Flores and a 
nice group of ladies from the Cath
olic Church.

Special thanks this week goes to 
Maudie Couch who made our resi
dents six new lap robes from double 
knit materials donated by Sara Hig- 
night and to Westerman Drug for 
donating some candy.

Tuesday and Friday morning bingo 
winners included Maggie Crawford, 
who was first place winner of a gift 
certificate from Clayton’s Village 
Drug. She had a two day combined 

% tal winnings of five games. Close 
behind and winning second place was 
Tomasa Ramoz. Juana Hernandez

won the monthly certificate from 
Baker Jewelers and Jean Beardmore 
won the El Chato’s dinner for two 
certificate. Volunteers included Min
nie Karr, Alice Ross, Inez Gutier
rez, Mattie Cooper, Dorothy Doll, 
Sophia Tijerina, Elvira Martinez, Lelia 
Tambunga, Anna Bell Patrick, and 
Ann Nelson. Seventeen residents 
played on Tuesday and eighteen 
played on Friday.

Friday afternoon residents enjoyed 
a musical video featuring the big 
bands of the 1930’s. This new tape 
was bought with some of our memor
ial monies.

Dorothy Doll and Alice Ross en
joyed Ola Mills’ big birthday cele
bration on Saturday. She was really 
honored with quite a party!

Nine members of the Church of 
Christ brought the church services the 
last Sunday in July and nine mem
bers of the United Methodist Church 
brought the first Sunday in August 
services. We really appreciate both o  ̂
these groups.

Volunteers, keep coming!

PHONE NEWS TO THE OZONA 
STOCKMAN, 392-2551.
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Make it 
yourself with 
wool contest

The beauty and versatility of wool 
will be the focus for the “ Texas 
Make-It-Yourself With Wool” Contest 
for 1985. The contest is sponsored 
annually by the Texas Sheep and Goat 
Raisers Auxiliary, Texas Department 
of Agriculture and the American 
Sheep Producers Council.

Purpose of the annual contest is to 
encourage the use of wool in sewing, 
knitting and crocheting fashionable 
garments. It also offers young experts 
the opportunity to compete for prizes 
and win recognition. District competi
tion is held in 8 areas of Texas during 
September and October. State compe
tition will be Saturday, October 19 at 
the State Fair of Texas. Anyone may 
enter. Categories for competition are 
determined by age and include Pre- 
teen-ages 10-13; Junior-ages 14-16; 
Senior-ages 17-21; and Adults-over 
21.

The District III Contest will be 
October 5th at the Sunset Mall in San 
Angelo. For more information, call 
Jean Holland, Tom Green County 
Extension Agent, 653-2385, or write 
113 W. Beauregard, San Angelo, 
Texas 76903-5887.

/  CHINA ACUPUNCTURE CUNIC

e
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^Losing Weight and Many Others 
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LANDSCAPE SERVICES
Design, Construction, and Maintenance [■
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1 No Matter What Time It Is,

WE STAND READ Y 
TO SERVE YOU!

CROCKm COUNTY 
NATIONAL BANK

Your Bonk of Person-ol Service
BANKING HOURS 

Lobby-9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. 
Drive-In-8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 

Monday-Friday 
392-3745,392-5829

P.O. Box 1089

Member FDfC
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AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

FOR SALE-Two very dean station 
wagons, excellent condition. Fully 
loaded with good Michelin tires. Come 
drive them. See at J. B. Miller 
Firestone. 15-tfc

FOR SALE-1979 Pcmtiac Grand Prix. 2 
tone blue. Excellent condition with low 
mileage. Has air cond., P.S. & B., 
A.M.-F.M. radio with tape player and 
C.B. Call 392-2324. 24-tfc

FOR SALE-1971 TR-6 Triumph, 
6-cylinder, new top, 4 speed trans
mission. Very good condition. $2500. 
After 5:00 p.m. 392-3081. 22-tfc

FOR SALE

ENGUSH PLEASURE GELDING FOR 
SALE Purebred Arabian. Profession
ally trained and shown. $5,000. 915- 
392-2549 23-3tc

FOR SALE-19” Magnavox Color TV 
New tuner 501 Ave. H. 22-2tp

PUREBRED ARABIAN STALUON 
FOR SALE Herd sire potential for 
upgrading ranch horses. Professional
ly trained stock, trail. $4,000. 915- 
392-2549 23-3tc

TEXAS LONGHORN CATTLE
One family herd since 1854, yearling 
heifers $600.00. Bulls and roping 
steers $400.00. 2 yr. bulls $800.00. 
Also wild hogs. Delivery available. 
Jack Rogers % Jack Rogers’ Chev
rolet Co., Palestine, Texas. Ph. 214- 
729-6928. Nite-729-5386. 24-ltc

FOR SALE-Trombone, Like New. $250 
Phone 392-2344 24-tfc

FOR SALE-Roping calves. Call 
392-3797 from 8 a.m. to 12 noon.

23-2tc

FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR RENT-Duplex on Ave. 
G. Contact Johnny Childress, 
392-3634. 18-tfc

FOR RENT-4 mobile home spaces. 
Call 392-2551 before 5 p.m. After 5, 
call 392-3208. 19-tfn

FOR LEASE-Building in shopping 
center. If interested call J. B. Miller at 
Firestone. 392-2641. 19-tfc

TRAILER HOUSE FOR RENT-2 Bed
room. Appliances furnished. Call after 
4 p.m. 392-2.144 24-tfc

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
MOBILE HOMES for rent. Also nice, 
clean trailer space for rent. Call J.B. 
Miller Co. at 392-2641. 4-tfc

CONVEmBLE TAKPS 
HEADLINERS AND CAEPETS 

AUTO •TEIKXS * BOATS • FUBNITURE 
AIRCRAFT • TRACTORS

TORRES
AUTO and 
FURNITURE 
Upholstery

210 AVE. J 
OZON A. TX 76943

RAMON TORRES
Box 3159 

915-392-5443

APARTMENT FOR RENT-1 Bdr., HOUSE LEVELING
Kitchen, Living Room and Bath, Large Foundation problems, cracked slabs 
Rooms. Part of utilities paid. Central for pier and beam. Free estimate. 
Heat. 702 9th St. Phone 392-2561 References furnished. Call 512-

24-tfc 774-7365 collect, 8:30-5:30. 22-tfc

HOUSE FOR RENT on Ave. M. Call pOR YOUR Rinsenvac Cleaner come 
392-3443. 24-ltp to South Texas Lumber Co. 30-tfc

FOR SALE-1982 Monte Carlo with 
plenty of accessories. In good condi
tion. 37,000 miles. Price $6,500. 
201 Live Oak. Call 392-3119. 19-tfc

HELP WANTED
DECORATED CAKES and cookies 
for special occasions. Call POLLY at 
392-3129. 39-tfc

BABYSITTER WANTED prefer in my 
home. Call 392-2829 or 392-3166.

24-2tp

Hie Ozona Day Care Center is now 
taking applications for a position in the 
Pre-school Dept. Come by between 
the hours of 7:45 and 6:00. 22-tfc

PAINTING
Interior, exterior painting. We also 

repair rotten boards. 20 yrs. exp. Free 
estimate. References furnished. Call 
collect 8:30-5:30. 512-774-7365. 22-tfc

FOR SALE-Clean 1979 Ford Ranchero 
$2995.00 Phone 392-3634 or 392-5051.

24-tfc

UVE-IN HELP WANTED for elderly 
lady. Lodging, meals and transpor
tation furnished. Salary negotiable. 
Phone 392-2716 between 9 a*ni. and 12 
noon, 17-tfc

FOR SALE-*82 Dodge Ram Charger 
150-4 wheel drive, power, air, cruise, 
AM/FM cassette stereo. Mag wheels 
$6800. Ph. 392-3922 24-ltp

HELP WANTED-Waitresses, apply 
in person at El Chato’s Restaurant.

46-tfc

WANTED: Part time help with flexible 512-774-7365. Call collect, 8:30-5:30. 
hours. Apply at Adobe Mini-Mart. References furnished. Free estimate. 
201 Ave. E. 24-tfc 22-tfc

NOW TAKING APPUCATIONS for
waitresses, cooks, cashiers, and dish
washers. Apply in person at Circle Bar 
office. See Katherine Pagan or Joe 
Tobar. 5-tfc

SEWING, MACHINE & Alterations.
Done in my home. Reasonable Rates. 
Call Stacy 392-5801 mornings.24-3tp

MISCELLANEOUS

REDUCE SAFE & FAST with Go- 
Bese Tablets or Capsules & E-Vap 
“ water pills” . Clayton’s Village Drug.

24-3tp

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS MEEl 
INGS-Sunday nights at Lilly Construc
tion. 8:00 p.m. Ph. 392-2054. 5-tfc

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

HOUSEWIVES Earn Extra Income 
from your own home and choose your 
hours. Call Collect Don Wilson at (915) 
697-3266 or 697-336. 24-2tp

FREE KflTENS to good homes. 
392-2381 21-tfc

We have a nutritional program for 
weight loss or gain, or for boosting 
your energy. Interested? Call Bob or 
Lynda Falkner, 392-3377; George Ann 
Aycock, 392-3081; or Brian Henry, 
392-5821. 14-tfc

BUSINESS SERVICES

REESE HEATING & AIR CON
DITIONING: Service on all brands of 
refrigerated air-conditioners and heat
ing units. Independent Lennox dealer. 
State licenses & bonded. Phone 
915-836-4478. 23-tfc

HOME REPAIRS
All types of home improvements 

and remodeling. From foundation to 
roof. No job too large or small. 
References furnished. Free estimate. 
Call collect 512-774-7365, 8:30-5:30.

22-tfc

PAPER WITH NAMES 
’For That Distinctive Touch’

Personalized Stationery, Napkins- 
Bridge Cards-Paper by the Pound. 
Gussie Schneider, 392-2708, 604 
Coates St. Ozona, Texas. 22-tfc

FOR SALE-3 Bdrm., 2 full baths 
mobile home, excellent condition. 
Priced to sell. Call J. B. Miller 
Firestone, Phone 392-2641. 16-tfc

ODD JOBS CO.-Janitorial service, 
window cleaning, painting, lawn care. 
Free estimates. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Phone 392-3382. 14-tfc

FOR SALE-Bonnevilla mobile home. 
14’70’ 2 bdrm. Remodeled and in good 
condition. Priced to sell. 392-5060, 
392-5814. 21-tfc

■ Tire Repair Shop i
I F U U  TIME I
I ROAD SERVICE I
I Comer of |
I  Ave. H & 5th St. |

:lo g g e d  p ip es ,
)RAINS, SEWERS
W hsceig NOpyu g

JIM’S PEST COUTIIOL
P C  L 5510 
P O BOX 94 

SONORA. TEXAS 76950

JIM WIGGINS 

DAY OR NIGHT 

915-387-5313

CECIL
WESTERMAN

WOULD 
LIKE 
TO 
BE
YOUR 

PHARMAaSH 

392-2608 916 Ave. E J

1206 Ave. F

Raul De La Rosa '•
PlumbiiiR

Sl S e rv ic e  D ilc h  D ig g in g

392-2726

Ozona Spraying Service
Fully Insured &  Licensed

TREES YARDS
SHRUBS LIVESTOCK

Rick H unnicutt
L i

392-3649 392-2003

LOST AND FOUND

LOST-bunch of keys, either near 
Ozona National Bank, the park or First 
Baptist Church grounds. Finder con
tact Tony Flores. 24-ltp

392-3059

PETE r .  JACOBY
r e a l  e s t a t e

Homes-Lots-Commerical 
Ranch Properties

401 Hillcrest

GARAGE SALES

OLD PHOTOS COPIED AND 
RESTORED-Have copies made for 
your family. CAMERAS TWO 
PHOTOGRAPHY, 404 Ave. J -  
392-2256. 10-tfc

MOVING SALE- Trailer #15, Circle 
Bar, Saturday, August 10,9:(X) a.m. to 
6:00 p.m. Items include ’77 Malibu, 
babys chest. Early American stereo 
console, matching end tables and 
coffee table, TV, household goods and 
c l o t h e s . _______ 24-ltp

GARAGE SALE-Saturday, August 10, 
8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Clothes, Vacuum 
Cleaner, and many more odds and 
ends. Community Center Residence.

24-ltp

GARAGE SALE-119 Cedar Dr. Sat
urday, August, 10, 9:(X) a.m. 24-ltp

CUCO’S PLUMBING for your plumb
ing and carpentry work. Call 
3 9 2 - 2 9 5 9 . -----------

ROOFING.
Roofs leaking? We can fix it. We 

can patch it or put a new one on. We 
also do all types of carpentry work.

Perry Welding Service
Dale Perry

Speciallzliig in 
METAL BUILDINGS

392-5402 Ozona, Texas

YARD SALE- 206 Ave. F, Wednesday 
and Thursday, today and tomorrow.

24-ltc

REAL ESTATE

LOTS
Did you know that you can have your 
OWN lot for trailer or home for as Uttie 
as $110.00 per mo. in Chandlerdale 
West. Call 392-3634

CHILDRESS REAL ESTATE

BOBBY’S PAINTING SERVICE
Bobby Vargas 392-3183

Roofing Ceramic Hie Acoustic Ceilings
All Types Masonry
Cement Slabs 
Plastering 
Brick Laying 
Tile & Teraca Floors

Ceramic Hie
Carpenter Work
Additions
Re-modeling
Cabinets
Painting

Drywall 
Texturing 
Paper Hanging 
We Sell Carpet

FOR SALE BY OWNER
3 br., 2^2 bath, central heat and air, 
large country kitchen, 3 fireplaces, 
playroom, custom drapes, abundant 
storage, carpet, triple carport. Shown 
by appointment only. Call 392-3459. 
Leave name and number if no answer.

Deaton Spraying
20 Years Experience

★ YARDS ★ SHRUBS 
★ TREES

Spraying & Fertilizing Trees & Shrubs

____ Co// 392-2506

OWN YOUR OWN Jean-Sportswear, 
ladies apparel, childrens, large size, 
combination store, accessories. Jord- 
ache. Chic, Lee, Levi, E Z Street, Izod, 
Esprit, Tomboy, Calvin Klein, Sergio 
Valente, Evan Picone, Liz Claiborne, 
Members Only, Organically Grown, 
Gasoline, Healthtex, over 1000 others. 
$13,300 to $24,900 inventory, training, 
fixtures, grand opening etc. Can open 
15 days. Mr. Loughlin (612)888-6555.

24-ltp

OPEN YOUR OWN BEAUTIFUL 
CHILDREN’S STORE Infant to Pre- 

Teen. Nationally known brands; 
♦Health Tex *Donmoor *Lee *Lee 
♦Chic ♦Buster Brown ♦Izod ♦Her 
Majesty ♦Nannette ♦Feltman and 
many more. Furniture-accessories and 
toys by Gerber and Nod-A-Way. 
$14,900.00 to $17,900.00 includes 
beginning inventory-training-fixtures- 
grand opening promotions and round 
trip air fare for one. Call Today. We 
can have your store opened in 15 days. 
Prestige Fashions 501-329-8327.

24-ltp

MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE

NEED TO SELL-1981 28x70’ mobile 
home, 3 br., 3 bath, dining and den 
with fireplace. Contact Robert Kline, 
392-2481 from 12 to 1 p.m. or after 7 
p.m. 19-tfc

HOME BUYERS;
Never in the history of Ozona 

has thm’e been a greater number 
or more diversified selection of 
homes from which to choose. 
What makes this even more 
appealing is that interest rates 
have dropped from their highs of 
recent years, and our local lend
ing institutions are willing to 
advise and assist yon with your 
home mortgage needs.

So, if yon have been thinking 
about buying a home, NOW may 
be the time. Please call or come 
by and visit witii me.

I WILL TRY TO HELP YOU.

JOHNNY CHILDRESS 
CHILDRESS REAL ESTATE 

1102 Ave. E
392-3634 392-5051

CHILDRESS REAL ESTATE
Johnny Childress - Broker

[H
Homes

Ranches

Commercial
Lots
Lake Proaerfiei 
Appraisals

FOR SALE-14x50 Mobile Home, 
unfurnished. Reasonable. Contact 
Brown Furniture, 392-2341. 18-tfc

! HAYES !
AUTO REPAIR

J Mechanic On Duty J
I 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. f
i 1311 Ave AA j
j J

Our Bankers Are Easy 
To Talk To...

AND THAT'S THE KIND OF BANKER YOU WANT!

You want to do your banking with people who 
understand your concerns and goals; our 
people do.

Our loan officers imderstand you, because 

they’re people like you. When you need a 

loan, come in and talk to us.

If You Have A Good Reason To Borrow, 

We Have A Good Reason To Lend!

O Z O N A  N A TIO N A L  BANK
OZONA, TEXAS 7 6 9 4 3

Since 19 0 5  Member FDIC
PHONE 392-2676 , 392-2694 , 392-3787  

MAIN BANK -  9 to 12  and 1 to 3 MOTOR BAN K- 8  to 5


